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Harriet L., widow or Melvin Parker,
died at her home on Church street Thurs-

day, June 30th, after a long illness. She
had been at the Waldo County Hospital
se\eral months for medical treatment.

Milt.
a

on

discount of 2 1-2 per
on real and

Her age was 78 years, 7 months and 28
days, and she was born in Boothbay, the

all taxes

before Aug1921 and that all taxes become
payable November 1, 1921.

property paid

■ini;

on

or

daughter of Isaac and Martha (Farnham)
Smalley. Her parents came to Belfast,

so-called, during the week
subject to the approval of the
ee on City Property.
mi: That the City Treasurer be,
.cieby is, authorized to borrow
of nine thousand dollars and to
of the city for

said notes to be countersigned

i,

and Committee

ayor

on

Finance,

That the sidewalks in the
portion of the city be cleared

id:

during the coming winter
pense of the- estates abutting

at

w

ets

n

on

and that the list of sidewalks

used

in

The Republican

Journal,

notice that the municipal
ivuuld be iu session to assess the
with

the

on

Monday, July 11,

>sion
rear

Elizabeth,

iu the Memorial Building,

petition of Merle R.
to

Whitcomb for

reconstruct

a

building in

of the house at the corner

of

bpring, and Beaver streets, was
: to the Committee on City Prop-

..

sty.
pi am H. Bray was elected Sealer of
'^eights and Measures.
;t;ii:on from theNew England Teleand Telegraph Company for per-

to

: ssipii

construct and maintain

an un-

|

diconduit together with the necpoles for the use of its wires on
s

reet
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read and

a
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The farmers’ race was

Lucky

Purse $200
12 1 1
2 1 2 2
1 3 3 3
4 4 4 dr
2.25
3-4,
3-4,
2 3
2
3 3
4
1
4

won

Lassie.

by H. C.
time,

Best

1.09 3-4.

Results of Atnletic Meet
100 yd.

Dash—1, D. H. Bartlett; 2, R.
Murch; 3, P. Amsden. Time, 11.2 sec.
220 yd. Dash—1, D. H. Bartlett; 2. R.

Bedford, Mass.,

j

Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Spinney will leave
to spend a few weeks at Seboomic
on account of the former’s ill health.
soon

Murch; 3,

R. Quimby. Time, 26 sec.
880 yd. Dash—1, D. H. Bartlett: 5, H.
Ryan; 3, W. Nickerson. Time, 2 min.
21 sec.

pink carnations.
life-long invalid and an in- corsage bouquet
separable companion, survive her. Fu- Mabel Seavey, a, classmate of the bride,
neral services were held at her late home was maid ol honor and wore a light pink
The
groom was attended by
Sunday at 2 p. m. with Rev. Adolph voile.
Rossbach ot Waltham, Mass., officiating. Maurice Sellers, the bride’s
brother.
The bearers were Messrs. Robert P. Chase, The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Thomas B. Dinsmore, Ralph H. Howes Mrs. Wilder P. Sellers of Northport, is a
and C. W. Wescott. The interment was graduate of the Belfast High school and
in Grove Cemetery.
has since been a very successful school
teacher. The groom is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Sidney P. Y oung and three sons and Mrs. James Carver and has been for
arrived Friday from Greenville to remain some time
engaged in the merchant maover the Fourth at their cottage in East rine
service. He will leave soon for BalBelfast. Mr. Young remained in Bangor timore on a
trip abroad.
During his ab
to attend the Shriner’s meetings and
sence his bride will make ,her home with
joined his family here Sunday.
her parents.

James Bradbury of Sew York, who is
spending a vacation at Swan Lake, was

of

a

the guest Sunday of his cousins, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bradbury.
and daughter
Verna with Mrs. E. S. Bowker and Miss
Esther Sanderson as guests are at the

.Mrs.

|
i

Miles S.

Jellison

Jellison cottage at Bayside.

John Durham, a student at the U. of
M. summer school, arrived home Saturday to spend the holiday with hjs parents,
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Durham.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Griffin of Waban,
Mass., have been guests of relatives in

Painful Callouses
Painful callouses like
many other foot troubles
are caused by the pressure
of lowered bones in the
arch of the foot.
When the bone is gently
raised and comfortably
supported, the pain leaves
immediately, and in time
the callous itself disappears.

Belfast and vicinity while on their way
to Southwest Harbor on an auto trip.
Mr.

and Mrs. Herbert E. Young and

children of Belmont, Mass., wtre recent
Mrsguests of Miss Emeroy Ginn.

Young

was

IF

Wizard Foot Expert
at

July 7-8-9

our store

formerly Miss Eva Crowley

of Belfast.

B. Foster, Herbert B.

Foster,

and Mr. and Mrs. William Quimby Foster
of Portland were guests of William H.

Quimby the fourth, and spent the time
at the Alhambra at Pitcher’s Pond.
Mrs. V. L.

tor trip to Greenville and Ripogenus.

Frederick Graham and

Misses Helen and Louise Brown arrived
last Saturday to visit their parents, Mr.

Smith

of

Greenville

spent the Fourth with

Mr.

Junction
and

Mrs.

Marshall O. Knowlton. Little Miss Sarah

Knowlton,
Greenville,

who has been in a hospital in
returned home with them.

and Mrs. F. W. Brown. Miss Helen will
spend the summer from her teaching at

and CALLOUS RELIEVERS
These all-leather no metal devices are made to relieve foot dis>
comforts caused by callouses, lowered arches, distorted heel bones,
etc. When properly fitted, they restore the bones to their natural
position and thus remove the pressure and cause of pain. They
are comfortably worn in the shoe and afford instant and lasting relief.
ft

THE

DINSMORE STORE

a

visit with Mrs. Rose H. York and Miss
Ethel Sellers.
F. Wallace Chase and family of Newtonville, Mass., have arrived to spend
the season at their

home

summer

on

Lin-

colnville avenue.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Everett

Burgess with
their children and Mott Reynolds of Augusta arrived Saturday as guests of Capt.
and Mrs. J. W. Burgess.
Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Doyle have rea
short visit at

turned to Boston after

Billbank cottage at Little River.
plan to spend September here.

They

Miss Martha E.

Southworth and Edward Sullivan of Portland arrived Satur-

day

as
guests of the former’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph D, Southworth.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard H. Simmonds
and Mr. and Mrs. William H. Osgood of

Marlboro, Mass.,

arrived Saturday to
spend a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert H. Stevens.

Miss Marguerite H. Owen is taking a
vacation from her duties in the Belfast
Free Library. With her
Charles E. Owen, she was

mother,

Mrs.
recent guest
of relatives at the Head of the Tide.
a

the Maine Central R. R.
and joins his family here as often as his
duties will permit.
Miss

on

Florence

Bradstreet,

R.

N., of

Waltham, Mass., is the guest of her sisThey are
ter, Mrs. Charles E. Getchell.
spending the week with relatives in
Weeks Mills. Mr. Getchell accompanied
them, but returned Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Philbrick, who have
recently moved from Newport, have
taken rooms at 23 Congress St. Mrs.
who will be remembered

Philbrick,

as

Susie Rowe, was one of Belfast’s
most successful rural teachers.
Miss

Nathaniel J. Pottle of Howard, R. I.,
and Dr. Wallace R. Scott and family of
Sanford were called to
Belfast last
Wednesday to attend the funeral of
was

Waldo

of Cambridge, Mass., arrived by
auto Friday as guests of Miss J. A. Wig-

William Fdlwells and family of
at tjeir sum-

Philadelphia have arrived
estate

on

Folwell’s

Island,

■

!

Promptly at 4 o’clock the bridal party
entered the parlor to the strains of the
Lohengrin bridal march, played by Leona
Debeck, younger sister of the bride.
Under the arch of the bay window
they were met by the Rev. T. Everett
Fairchild of Orono, a college friend of
the bride and amidst the beautiful decorations and standing under a large white
bell, the double ring service was impresThe little flower girl,
sively performed.
Barbara Merchant, carried a basket of
roses and her little brother,
Donald, as
ring bearer, gave an added charm to the
occasion.
Two very appropriate vocal selections,
Oh Promise Me and At Dawning were
rendered by Earl Luce, brother of the
groom, in his usual rich baritone.
After congratulations, the bride and
groom were escorted to the dining room,
where a beautifully decorated cake was
placed which the bride cut and presented
to the guests.
Refretfiments of ice cream and cake
were
served.
The bride looked very
charming in white satin with pearl trimmings, carrying a shower bouquet of
roses and sweet peas.
Miss Muriel DeBeck wore French blue georgette, carrying a bouquet of sweet peas.
Miss Ola
Smith wore pink georgette and Miss Susie Mooers light blue georgette, both carrying bouquets of sweet peas, while Miss
Leona DeBeck, who presided at the piano, was dressed in pink salmon satin.
The ushers were the Misses Marjorie
and Thelma Mills, cousins of the groom,
and Misses Leona and Phyllis DeBeck,
sisters of the bride. The color scheme
for the decorations was pink and white.
Mr. and Mrs. Luce were the recipients of
many valuable presents, consisting of
money, bonds, cut glass, linen and silver.
The groom’s present to the bride was a
string of pearls with a platinum clasp set
with a diamond.
The bride’s present to
the groom was a diamond stick pin set in
a horse shoe of pearls.
The bride’s presents to the bridesmaids, combs set with
brilliants. The groom’s present to the
best man a stick pin set with topaz.
The out of town guests were Mrs. C.
D. Luce, mother of -the groom; Mrs.
Alice Bramhall, Mr. Ralph Bramhall,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bramhall of Belfast,
I Mr. and Mrs. Earl Luce of Bangor, Mr.
and Mrs. Alonzo Mills and the Misses
; Marjorie and Thelma Mills of Milo, Miss
Mildred Butler of Eastbrook, Rev. and
Mrs. T. Everett Fairchild of Orono, Mrs.
H. G. Kitchen of East Billerica, Mass.,
and Miss Susie Moores of Boston.
The bride, a charming young lady, was
educated in the public schools of Franklin
and was graduated from its high school
in 1914.
She was graduated from the
University of Maine in 1918, receiving
her A. B. in major mathematics. For two
years she has been a member of the faculty of the Belfast high school.
Mr. Luce was leader of the Regimental
Baud, 72nd Artillery, C. A. C., which he
toon
to France and for seven months was
|
stationed in the training area.
He had the ramt of lieutenant and prior
to going overseas was stationed at one of
the Portland forts. He was for some
years with Cressey Allen end also with
the Henry F. Miller Co. in Portland and
in 1919 opened a store at Belfast handling
musical instruments.
Mr. and Mrs. Luce left amid a shower
of confetti and the good wishes of their
triends which manifested itself in the
unusual decorations of the car in which
tney departed for Lake Maranacook
where they will spend their honeymoon.
After their return they will reside at
Belfast whe e Mr. Luce has recently purchased a home.
Miss Flora A. Burgess of Arlington
Heights, Mass., a teacher in the Somerville, Mass., public schools, has arrived
to spend the season at her cottage in
Cast Belfast.

at 1.30 p. m. with

singing by the audiPrayer by Rev. T. B. Gregory.
Three comrades were reported as having answered the last roll call since our
last meeting: Enos M. Hatch, 4th
Maine,
Co. A., Belfast; Albert Meservey, 14th
Maine, Co. L, Belfast; Coridon J. Emmons, Maine Coast Guards, Co. A., North
ence.

Belfast.

Thirty-six

veterans responded
The following program
was then carried out: Address
of welcome
by Ralph I. Morse, son of a veteran, of
Belfast; response by Alice M. Palmer of
Monroe.
Miss Ernestine Webber in costume gave the Highland dance and responded to an encore. Remarks by Rev.
at the roll call.

T. B.

Gregory of Brooklyn, N. Y.; singing by Doris and Max Collins; singing by
Harvey Faust in costume and responded
to an encore; Rube sketch by Frank
Downes; solo by Mrs. Basil R. Allen,who
responded to an encore in her usual
pleasing manner; jokes and dance by Mr.
Foust; remarks by Comrade J. G. Harding and Mrs. Gracie Bowen. A short
drama,

“Stand by the Flag,’’ was enjoyed by all. Remarks by Mrs. Annie M.
Frost. Before dispersing three cheers
were given the boys who took part in the
drama and the good people of Belfast for
the courtesies of the day. Closed by

singing “God be with
again.’’

you

til we meet

ELBERT H. LEAR
The community was saddened May 31st
by the sudden death of Elbert H. Lear,
the youngest son of William and Annie
M.

Lear.

He

was

He

born Dec. 19, 1884.
by trade. March 12,
1918, he joined Company A of the Third
Maine Regiment and had served his enlistment. During that service he was
a

was

mason

with the company in camp at
Augusta;
also at Camp Devens and attended the
funeral of Governor Frederick A. Fark-

hurst at Augusta.

He was beloved by
relatives and friends far and near
He
was always willing and
ready to do e
favor for any one and to speak kind
words to make all happy and comfortable.

April 27, 1920, he married Evelyn A. Dyer
of

Northport,

who survives him with his

parents, three sisters an 1 one brother,
Mrs. Fannie M. Dunton, Mrs. Frances S

Harvey,
Belfast,

Mrs. Arlettie L. Merrithew of
Lear of Pittsfield,

Charles E.

Mass. Sympathy is extended the family
in their severe and unexpected bereavement.

The burial

was

in the South Bel-

fast cemetery.

KNOWLTON-HaRVEY
Herbert Everett Knowlton of Auburn
and Miss Ada Frances Harvey of Belfast
were married at the residence of the officiating clergyman, Rev. George C.
The
Sauer, at 8.30 p. m., July 2nd.
double ring service was used. The bride
wore a handsome Peking blue suit with
white georgette blouse and white hat and
carried a shower bouquet of pink roses.
was attended
by her sister, Miss
Cora Harvey, who wore a navy blue suit,
blue blouse and white hat and carried
pink carnations. Her cousin, Earl Roberts, accompanied the groom. The groom
has been employed in a shoe factory in
Auburn for some time, but plans to locate
The bride is employed by tbe
here.
Thompson Mfg. Co. Their valuable gifts
indicate the best wishes of many friends.
Their wedding trip will include visits in
Auburn and Old Orchard.

She

WALL PAPER
LOWER

PRICES

10c—12ic—15c

Rose

mer

Waldo County Veterans Association
the guests of Thomas H. Marshall
Belfast, Thursday, June 30th. The
meeting opened at 1C.30 o’clock, President J. G. Trask in the chair with Mrs.
Gracie Bowen, secretary, pro tern. The
records of the last meeting were read and
accepted. It was voted to meet the first
Thursday in August with Frederick
Ritchie Grange, Waldo. Then came the
call for dinner and about 250 were served
to a bountiful menu.
The afternoon meeting was opened,
were

| Post,

sister of the bride,
DeBeck,
with Ralph A. Bramhall, intimate friend
of the groom, as best man.
The bridesmaids were Ola Smith of Franklin and
Susie Mooers of Boston, close friends of
the bride.

Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Cousins of
Chestnut Hills and Mr. and Mrs. Milton

The

County Veterans,

the

Pottle,

Window Shades 65c
FRED D.

and are

JONES,

Main St.

f requent visitors in town. The Hudsons
have arrived frcm Columbus, Ga., and
are at their attractive summer home on
t he Lincolnville road, and the Frederick
Hoisingtons of Rye, N. Y-, are expected

THE

few days with their family, at their
beautiful island home, Sunset Island,

in

a

just

across

This Bank invites the

FULLER-COWAN.

It is

Albert C.

Harding

WOMAN S

the bay.

Fuller of Boston and Alice

Cowan

of

Pittsfield, Maine,

married at the Methodist parsonage
in this city at 2.30p. m., July 5th, Rev.
were

Roark and party of Waltham
of Rev. Adolph Ross* Charles W. Martin officiated with the
bach, have arrived at Pitcher Pond for double ring service. The bride wore a
1 July and August and are occupying Sans becoming brown silk gown and black
The groom is a passenger conductDr. Roark hat.
Souci, the Burgess cottage.
is spending the summer in Tennessee, his or on the New York Central Railroad.
They are spending the summer at Bayformer home.
side, where they are conducting a grofRev. and Mrs. Adolph Rossbach and cery store and ice cream parlor for the
son George of Waltham, Mass., arrived
season.
Thursday, and were guests for a few days
of Mr. and Mrs. Bancroft H. Conant, at
Mrs. W. S. Killman was a guest June
their home on Church street, before going 30th of the Elite Club of Frankfort,
Monday to their cottage, Rocky Point, which was entertained by Mrs. John
■t Pitcher's Pond, for the season.
Boyd.
Mrs.

Mass., parishioners

leather,

Mrs. Blanche Wilson returned Wednes-

day to her home in Barton, Vt., after

Mr. and Mrs. Irvin T.

Hall,

Dinsmore and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond R.
Sherman left Sunday morning for a mo-

Burdette College, Lynn, and Miss Louise
two weeks from her nursing in Boston.

411

Small re-

mained here.

gin. They returned home Monday accompanied by Miss Wiggin, who wiU
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hall, Mr. and
spend the summer in Massachusetts.

disability later.
for the famous

Mr. Small

Miss Wilda L. Vose, a teacher in the
Norwood, Mass., publip schools, has arMiss Glace Hazelline has completed rived to spend the summer with her parher course at Miss Gapen’s school in ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Vose. She was
Northampton, Mass., and arrived Friday accompanied by Miss Lucy Brooks of
to spend the summer with her parents, Ashby, Mass., also a teacher in Norwood,
who is a guest at the Vose home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hazeltine.

James

headquarters

arrived home from Eastport.
Tuesday, but Mrs.

returned

week, returned Monday.

We have secured for the above days, the services of a
foot relief expert, trained in the Wizard System of Foot
Let him examine your stockinged foot free
of charge. His skilled examination and recommendation,
may not only bring immediate relief but prevent serious
This store is

Thorndike, manager of the
Houlton Telegraph Office, arrived home

Kenney A. Burgess and Miss Helen ; Percy S. Edgecomb. Mr. Pottle
guest of his brother, Louville J.
and family while in the city.

Mr. and Mrs.

Correction.

Miss Alice

Lenore Heimer, of Sherborn, Mass., wno
have been guests of the former’s mother,
Mrs. Albert C. Burgess, for the past

Mrs. B.

weak
you have painful callouses, run-over heels,
and
see
the
come
apklps or fallen arches,

D. and Miss Annie V. Field.

conductor

M. A. Sanborn of East Belfast.

spent the week with her sister, Mrs.
Hollis M. Crommett, and family.

v

G. Ferguson of New
have been guests of Ben

Mr. and Mrs David Johnson and daughHarry Bean of Waterville, formerly of
Belfast, is spending his vacation in Bel- ters of Bangor are at the Fahy cottage
Mr. Johnson is a
fast and is boarding with Mr. and Mrs. for another season.

Miss Mildred M. Slater left Saturday
morning for Week’s Mills, where she

r?elieflor

Mr. and Mrs. C.

Charles H. Field went to Bangor to Saturday for a short vacation.
spend the week-end and holiday with his
Miss Clara B. Keating arrived Friday
sister, Mrs. Charles H. Pearl.
from Boston to spend July with her paMiss Jessie Gartley of Bangor spent rents, Mr. and Mrs.
George L Keating.
the week-end in this city, the guest of
Miss Edith C. Wilson of the Westboro,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben H. Mudgett.
Mass., High school faculty is spending
Hugh MacDonald of Somerville, Mass., the vacation with relatives in this city.
arrived Tuesday to spend the summer
Miss Katherine Kittredge
returned
with Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Wilson.
Tuesday from a few days’ visit with
Mrs. Castera Means of Gardiner was Miss Louise R. Clement at Seal Harbor.
called to Belfast the past week by the
Harold Kelley left recently to spend a
death of Mrs. Harriet L. Parker.
f ew days in Castine, the guest of his
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Clark of grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis StaNorth New Portland arrived recently to ples.
visit Dr. and Mrs. C. W. Jennys.
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan H. Small have

3 3 2 2 roTime, 2.18 1-2, 2.24 3-4, 2.201-4, 2.233 4
2.23 1-2, 2 23 1-2.
2.23 Trot.

j

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John Phillips of North
Vassalboro arrived recently to visit Mrs.
Louise Tibbetts and family.

son,

Pace,

Mr. and Mrs. Alton L. Johnson have
returned home from a business and pleasure trip to Boston,

Prof, and Mrs. James T. Sleeper have
arrived from Passaic,N.J., and are at the

Battery for the

LUCE-DEBECK

turned Friday from a short visit in Boston and vicinity.

Stanley Perkins and parents of Toledo,
Ohio, are at the Pitcher cottage at the
Battery.

|

o’clock in the afternoon at

1
dice

a

same

Sheldon.

!

—

and Claims.

is

Mrs. Linda Gray arrived from Boston
to visit her sister, Mrs. J. F.
Sunday
!

Murray Keen and Louville Wood left
for Milwaukee, Wis., where
recently
where she received her education in the
they will be students at a private school, j
city schools. Later she went to Boston,
Mile Run—1,W. Nickerson; 2, H. Ryan;
Mrs. Ida Bowden, a surgical patient at
where she lived for several years and
the Waldo County Hospital, returned j
was married there to Melvin Parker of
3, C. Meservie. Time, 5 min. 42 sec.
There was a large attendance at the Sunday to her home in Stockton Springs.
Warren. The greater part of their married life was spent in Warren and about base ball game on the Congress street
Miss Jennie C. Whiddon of Boston is
16 years ago they moved to Belfast. In groi nds in the forenoon when the Belfast spending a month’s vacation with her !
early girlhood she became a Christian Athletic Association won from a county sister, Mrs. Charles Patterson of East!
and her life was always consistent with team under the management of the town Belfast.
her profession. While in Boston she of Jackson in a score of 9 to 8. The
Miss Mildred Arnold of Attleboro,
united with the church, was devoted to sports were under the direction of Harry
Mass., and Mrs. J. D. Cunningham of
the cause of the Seamen’s Bethel, and A. Foster and Norman S. Donahue.
Franklin are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
always retained that interest. During
H. Arnold.
her residence in Belfast i^he was a loya
CARVER-SELLERS
Miss Dorothy Ingalls was at home from
member of the Baptist church. In the
Thorndike to spend the Fourth with her
Arthur C. Carver of Lincolnville and
home life she was all that a devoted wife
parents. She was accompanied by Miss
and loving mother could be.
She was a Miss Stella Sellers of Northport were
Morrison.
[
married at the Methodist parsonage in Marjorie
charter member of Ivy Chapter, O. E. S
Albert H. Mudgett, who recently unof Warren and several years ago was this city at 11 a. m. Monday, July 4th.
made a life member. Two daughters, Rev. Charles W. Martin officiated with derwent a major operation at the Tapley
Miss Melvina V. Parker, a member of the single ring service.
The bride wore Hospital, returned Tuesday to his duties
the Bangor High school faculty, and Miss a dainty white embroidered voile with a at the Mudgett store.

That the Community Chauallowed the use of the Upper

temporary notes

1
2
3

Sayward of Providence, R.
brother, J. H. Say-

is the guest of her

ward.

Purse $200

2.18 Pace.

Pace, a. 17 t rot. Purse $200
Josephine Sharpe, gm, Piper, 2 2 2 1 1
Bingo, bg, Chappelle,
1 1 4 2 2
Early May, bg, Wentworth, 4 4 1 4 2
Charlie Again, chg, Richard-

Buzzell’s

auto truck falling through the
ge, and charge same to contiu-

city.

2.25 1-4.

MRS. HARRIET L. PARKER

Attorney, in settlement of all
,r
damages arising from. the

Daniel Lane of Boston arrived Monday
to visit his niece, Mrs. Caro B. Stickney.
Mr. and Mrs. Karl McDonald of Hartford, Conn., are visiting relatives in this
Miss Alice

FIVE CENTS

The West franklin correspondent of
Charlea E. Owen left Monday on a the
Bangor Daily News has the following
business trip to Boston.
report of the marriage of two highly es
Charles F. Swift has returned home teemed and popular young Belfast peofrom a ahort visit in Miliinocket
Their many friends here join with
ple.
Miss Myrtle Simpson is spending a their Franklin friends in extending sincere congratulations.
week with relatives in Newburg.
A very pretty home wedding of interMrs. Florence C. Fernald was in Bosest here took place Wednesday, June 29
ton the past week for a short visit.
at 4 o’clock in the afternoon at the home
Mrs. Eva L. Holmes returned Tuesday of Dr. and Mrs. S. S DeBeck, when their
second daughter, Edith Eirena, became
from a few days’ visit with friends in
the bride of William Leslie Luce of BelGreenville.
fast in the presence of their relatives and
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Dickey re- friends. The maid of honor was Miss
Muriel
elder

Jerome Hanshue of Boston is spending
summer with relative* in this city.

X.,

1921.

PERSONAL

the

2 20

2 26

draw his check for the sum,

...owed

Trot,

$496.25 Miss
Agnes, bm, Farwell,
George Guy, bg, Flagg,
Balance in Banks,
$155.25
Dummy Braden, bg, Piper,
Respectfully submitted,
Eureka Boy, chg, Gushee,
Morris L. Slugg, Treas.
Time, 2 26, 2.28 3-4, 3.25

usaud dollars in favor of W.

SThat

2.16

1.50

Total,

passed in

■

■

Frost,
tickets,

^PERSONAL

in Belfast

sale of

er’s expenses,
125.00
Methodist Church, banquet
and supper,
189,25
Lee Patterson, music for
10.00
banquet,
N. S. Donahue, sports ex1.00
penses,
Fred M. Dutch, meals,
114.50
Geo. H. Robertson, printing, 21.50

-red: That the City Treasurer be,;
creby is, authorized and in-

I.

at 7

Violet Patch, bm, Buzzell,
$651.50 Native
Total,
North, blm, Gushee,
DISBURSEMENTS
Joe Dale, bg, Buzzell,
Belfast Band,
$ 35.00
Time, 2.19, 2.15 1-4, 2.17.
State Y. M. C. A., speak-

rrence'

to

O. E.

supper

$10,725 76

,lowing orders

:■.:

Monday, July 25, 1921,

on

The Fourth
o’clock p. m.
C.
W.
Mayor
Wescott
was
of
the
Belfast
City
empowered
jiv meeting
There was not a drop of rain and scarceto represent the city’s stock at the meetwas held Tuesday evening, Mayor
of the stockholders of the Belfast & i ly^ cloud in the sky all day Monday, July
ing
and
Aldermen
Cooper
presiding.
4th, with the temperature a bit too warm
Councilmen V. L. Hall, Moosehead Lake Company.
s anil
for comfort, except in the shade. There
Adjourned.
abaent.
li sgmSt and Pattershall,
was plenty of harmless noise with bells,
,-port of the city marshal and trial
A Good Financial Statement
horns, fire crackers, etc., by the small
,,f the city treasurer were read
boys, but the contemptible trick of blowTreasurer’s Report
ing in the lire alarm from box 25 in the
placed on file.
as
fol
,f accounts was passed
The Waldo County Boys’ Conference, busineis section was to be regretted.
Belfast, Maine, June 3rd to 5th, 1921:
THE RACES
.,ni .$1,083 82
RECEIPTS
The feature of the day was the sport at
3,102 55
{197.00
Registrations,
anBportation. 194 00
*
the fair grounds of the New Belfast Fair
From Ralph A. Bramhall,
126 00
26
24
Chairman Financial Com. 408.00
Association, with finest racing seen in
Sprinkling.
60 00
From C. W. Wescott, ChairInspection
years and with an immense crowd pres202 26
iirid/e Account.
man Entertainment Com.
45.00
ent. The summary:
9S 76
schools.
f rd Account.

p
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Government

City

fc

NO.

patronage of

women.

necessary for the money matters of
the HOUSEHOLD to be looked after with care
and precision, as it is for the finances of a BUSINESS HOUSE to be kept straight.
as

We wish to co-operate with “the lady of the
house.”
We pay TWO PER CENT interest on check-

ing

accounts.

Waldo Trust

Company

BELFAST
BROOKS

CASTINE

UNITY

Republican Journal

The

Belfast, Thursday, July

7,1921

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

Republican Journal Pub.

The

Co.

A. 1. BROWN. Editor.
ADVERTISING TERMS. For one square,
one inch length in column, 50 cents for
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent

HE HOW BELIEVES
r Emits”
leather Of “New Thought”
Healed By Freit liver Tablets

insertion.
In advance,
SUBSCRIPTION TERMS.
(2.00 a-year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents

three months.

or

_

“From June until September
Barbers, preachers, and that sort
Of fellows should remember
To cut it very short.”
OUK FOREIGN LOANS
United

States

government has

loaned about ten bullion dollars to the
Allies. Russia is destitute of money and

bankrupt in honor. The money loaned
Our other
to Russia will never be paid.
European debtors intend to pay but it is
an accepted fact that the .payment of
their enormous war debts, principal and
interest will be the task of, at least, a
generation of workers. We have a promise to pay but it is not definite nor nego
We have placed the amount due
from each nation in the debtor column of

tiable.

its account and that iis, practically, all
that has been done.! The war ended
more

than two years ago and it is now
a settlement should be made

time that

and these loans should be refunded into
bonds of the several debtor nations. Mr

Mellen, Secretary of the Treasury, has
been giving close attention to this matter and has asked for full authority to
deal with this important problem. He
a
has drafted a bill which, if it becomes
law, will authorize him, with the approval of the President, to refund, to convert
or to extend the time of payment of the
principal or interest of any foreign government’s indebte Iness owing to the
United States, into bonds and to secure
the

same

“I

am

in substitution for the debts

due to the government of the United
The.grant of authority thus pro-

States.

any material medicine as I am an
advocate of ‘New Thought’; but some

up thinking I did not have it and took
‘Fruit-a-tives’ or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Most gratifying was the result. It
relieved my liver and stomach
trouble, cleaned up my yellowish
complexion and put new blood in
my body. ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is the highest
result of‘New Thought’ in medicine”.
A. A. YOUNG.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVES
Limited, OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

the dates of

bond

maturities,

the rate of interest and to obtain such
reasonable security therefor as may be

possible.
Mr. Mellen's official position
tary of the Treasury is such

as

Secre-

that

he

should not be criticised for taking the initiative in this matter and presenting his

proposal to Congress which has the sole
right to decide what plans shall be
adopted for making an agreement with
our debtors and a funding of their indebtedness into long term bonds at a
reasonably low rate of interest.
The proposed bill has been referred to
the Finance Committee of the Senate
and to the Ways and Means Committee
of the House. These committees will
doubtless summon Mr. Mellen before
them

for

conference,

will

discuss the

merits of the bill and each committee
will make report thereon. When the bill

extortion.

Today,

more

Deflation has come in other industries and
the people do not believe there is any
good reason why they should not be able
an
adequate supply of coal at
greatly reduced price.

a

During the war 270,000,000 standard
silver dollars were taken from the Treasury and sold to Great Britain in order to
silver shortage in India where
supply
silver is the standard currency. These
standard silver dollars had been held in
a

the treasury
a

Each seems to have a
vital thought to discuss, and each talk
will differ widely from that of the others,
for indeed there are many big and varied
issues facing the American people today.

their messages.

fund for the purpose of
like amount of the silver

as a

certificates which were put into circulation instead of the silver dollars. In other

For

example,

who comes to Chau-

tauqua audiences under the name of
“Chief Tahan,” will speak to ub on the
last day.
Chief Tahan spent his early
days in the West among the Indians.
His life story “Up from Savagery” is one
of the most thrilling tales which has ever
been heard.
Woven into it is much
worth-while information ana many facts
the
American Indian and the
regarding
far West.

The four speakers for our Chautauqua
specie value to the are each of the highest type. They are
recognized as 100 per cent lecturers, alpaper certificates used, instead, for conways in demand by audiences who apvenience. Upon the withdrawal of the preciate the best.
We are going to have
silver, Federal Reserve notes and Treas- a high quality Community Chautauqua
this year which will surpass anything
ury certificates were turned into the
ever presented in Belfast under a ChauTreasury as a reserve from which to pay tauqua tent.
the outstanding silver certificates, if redemption was demanded. In 1914 coinAN UNWITTING AVENGER
words they gave

a

age of silver dollars was discontinued.
About three months ago coinage was resumed and since then a little more than

20,0u0,000 have been minted. These have
been deposited in the treasury and a like
amount of Federal notes or Treasury certificates have been released and retired.
The mint is now coining silver dollars at

And she knew to a minute just how
long to stay.
Her stylish lorgnette
And gold vinaigrette
Both served to complete an aesthetic

The national Budget bill has been enarray.
acted, President Harding has approved it She chatted away quite at ease as she
and has appointed Charles G. Dawes of
sat,
houses. Congress can endorse, amend or Chicago as Director of the Budget.
Mr. And saw in the mirror the bird on her
hat,—
Conreject Mr. Mellen’s propaganda.
Dawes was Controller of the Currency
Her milliner’s costly “creation;”
gress will decide what is to be done and when William McKinley was President,
Just then old Hodge Johnson,
Mellen will be in- and made an excellent record. After his
we have no doubt Mr.
Who dozed near the fender,
Cast envious glance on
structed to attend to the details of the service in that capacity he became a
The bird in its splendor;
work.
For this his wide experience in banker in Chicago. Thus it will be seen
It seemed to his fancy young, juicy, and
financial affairs has equipped him to do that he is no novice in financial matters.
tender;
So he sprang up and seized it without
practical, honhesitation,
He will need
And, nothing wrong deeming,
MANDATES
all these qualifications and all his experiIn spite of their screaming,
Reduced the whole head-gear to delapiWe have heard much about mandates ence when he attempts to check the amdation.
bitions and put a stop to the greed of the
and, fortunately, there has been no conThe moral of which is (no doubt about
fusion of tongues concerning it in our departmental service of the United States
that)
The place for a bird is not on a hat.
highest executive offices. President Wil- government.
Very soon after Mr. Dawes was ap- —Adele Barney Wilson, in “Our Dumb
son, through his able Secretary of State.
Animals.”
Mr. Colby, very plainly told the council pointed he began business by calling toof the League of Nations that the United
States had an inseparable interest with
est

Several

pre-nuptial

events were given

HALL HARDWARE COMPANY

LORD & CO.
B. O. NORTON
C. A. PAUL
HARRY E. WALKER
WINDSOR

R ALPH W.

MORRILL
NORTHPORT
SANDYPOINT
SEARSMONT
NORTH SEARSMONT

SEARSPORT

VICTOR A. GRAY
V. A. SIMMONS & CO.

HARRY C. PAUL
W. R. GILKEY & SON
C. O. SAWYER & CO.

NORTH SEARSPORT
STOCKTON

Business for Bath.
Five lightships to cost $184,000 each
will be built by the Bath Iron Works. Announcement has been made that contracts
for these have been awarded at Washington.
Work probably wilt begin next fall
and continues for at least a year. The
Bath concern was lowest among bidders.
The lightships will bs 132 feet long and
have a tonnage displacement of 775 tons.

ERNEST CARTER
AMES GROCERY CO.
PERCY L. HUPPER

SWANVILLE

NICKERSON & DAMM

WALDO

L. R. STEVENS

STANDARD

OF

COMPANY

OIL

26

NEW

YORK

Broadway

When they ask for more-they give
the finest tribute that can be paid to
the housewife, who prides herself on
her baking. The finest tribute paid to

LAMSON
HUBBARD

STRAWS]

WILLIAM TELL

is a

and forceful linancier.

Sold

BY

FLOUR

Dwight P. Palmer
and Owens Bros.

is the fact that after

a woman

has used it

once, she wants it again. From that time
on, she judges all flours by William Tell

and

I

no

satisfy

other flour will

her.

William Tell wins its favor because it is

always
Be

clean and pure and fine.

sure

of best results

by using William

Tell.

These two statements made the
At the
up and take notice.

It costs no more to use the best.
Just tell your grocer—William Tell.

lirst session of the Council which

met two weeks ago tomorrow, the chairman announced that the Allied governments should settle the points of difference between them and the United States
so that the Council could settle the mat-

properly.

30x3*58 Standard Non-Skid Tire

SWAN-WHITTEN COMPANY

The Japanese member and

the English member approved of what
the chairman had done. It is gratifying
to know that the United States remains
on

CAMPGROUND—C. E. PERKINS
SATURDAY COVE—F. W. EBERT

|

Council sit

ter

CHARLES MESERVIE
JOHN F. VICKERY

Campbell, Mrs. Charles Crockett, Mrs
Henry Eldridge and Mrs. G. W. Cheney.

rights should be 'respected. After Mr.
Harding became President his Secretary
of State, Mr. Hughes, made a similar
clear and vigorous statement, and adding
that there could be no valid disposition of
the German possessions north of the
equator without the assent of the United

very

WALTER A. YOUNG
BANKS BROS.’GARAGE
HERBERT C. TOWLE
WORTHING BROS.

happy future.

served after the meeting closed by
following committee: Mrs. C. A.

the

COSTELLO M. WILLIAMS

ISLESBORO
LIBERTY

Cushing Chapter, O. E. S., held its last
meeting before vacation with a good attendance present, June 29th. After the
business routine a brief but pleasing program of music and readings was presentRefreshments of ice cream and cake

PATTERSHALL,

FRED A. ROBBINS

three years ago, and Miss Graves, who
came here from Bluehill several years

were

HOTELf,STABLE

mason co.

EAST BELFAST

and Mrs. A. P. Ritchie. Mr. Howe was
born here and has resided here until about

ed.

HILLS, Proprietors

HARDING & RACKLIFFE

Albert Lockhart of Boston, which took
place at 9 o’clock Wednesday morning in
the M. E. church.

a

JEWETT &

W. R. GILKEY & SON

last week in honor of the approaching
marriage of Miss Marion B. Fhilbrook to

for

GARAGE,

CITY

liam H. Baker.

the other Allied powers, in the lands and
other possessions taKen from the Germans, and had a right to expect that its

States.

E. A. BANKS’ GARAGE

gin in,

the rate of about 9,000,000 dollars a month
and it is planned to continue the minting
of silver dollars until the total withdrawn
has been returned to the Treasury.

He has shown that he

BELFAST

The proud Miss Elnora Evangeline Small
Was making Miss Maude Montmorency a
call
In fo.malest, properest way:
Her dress was a wonder
Of hand-’broidered linen,
Her feet, peeping under.
Such shoes had ne’er been in;
The hour was quite right for a call to be-

and reports are placed beiore Congress
there will follow a full and perhaps a
somewhat prolonged discussion in both

his work well.

DEALERS WHO SELL SOGONY MOTOR GASOLINE

of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

ago, conducted a millinery store here.
Both have the best wishes of their friends

tween Ourselves” is filled with humor
and thought such as you seldom hear or
read. Don’t miss Strickland Gillilan on
the fourth day.

The Sign of a Reliable Dealer
and the World’s Best Gasoline

Miss Frances Torrey of South Boston
is here to spend the summer at the home

America’s foremost humorist, Strickland Gillilan, will be here on the fourth
day. Mr. Gillilan needs no introduction,
for he is known all over the country as
one of the greatest smile-makers of the
present age. His fun-lecture “Just Be-

on

Griffis,

—

at her old home for seyeral years.

Among those from here who attended
the wedding of Daniel Howe to Nettie
Graves, both of Bangor, which took place
at the Baptist church of Bangor, were:
Mrs. W. E. Parker, Mrs. Charles Bryce,

K.

A wide variety of mixtures are being sold
under the name “gasoline”. The best way
to be sure that the gasoline you buy measures up to quality standards is to insist on
SoCOny uniform, pure and powerful.
Sold by the dealers listed below. Look
for the red, white and blue SoCOny sign.

Miss Ada Littlefield, author of the book
The Old River Town, of Hartford, Conn.,
is in town for a visit. She has not been

the second day Sherman Rogers, known as the “Lumberjack
Orator,” will speak on the capital and
labor problem. He entitles his message
“Quit Passing the Buck.” This subject
will be of interest to everyone for it deals
not only with industrial problems, but
with the individual both in the city and
in the smaller towns.
Mr. Rogers, in
addition to being a very forceful speaker,
is also one of the prominent industrial
writers of the country; at the present
time on the staff of the Outlook Magazine.

Joseph

SDCDNY SERVICE

Bowdoin commencement.

A glance at the program of our coming
Community Chautauqua reveals the fact
that lecturers will sound a new note in

than two years and a half after the close
of the war, coal prices are near the peak.

to get

worth of Eastport called on relatives and
friends here, on their way home from the

Sherman Rogers, Lumberjack Orator,
Strickland Gillilan, Humorist, and
Chief Tahan to be Heard.

woman

slacking and

Miss Lucy Atwood and Roland Wads-

Strike New

Note.

and child in the United
States, every year; plenty of idle cars to
transport the coal; profiteering and graft;
man,

abundance of fiction and scarcity of fact.

Chautauqua Speakers

produce 750,000,000 tons a year and there
are 150,000 idle cars in which to carry
the product during the summer, yet coal
is now outrageously high both for industrial and domestic purposes, and, worst
of all, a “coal famine” is predicted for
next winter because many people will
not buy at prevailing prices.—Springfield
Republican.
Plenty of coal in the mines; miners
enough to dig 7 tons of coal, for every

posed also gives the Secretary the power
redeeming
to arrange conditions of settlement, determine

Schenectady, N. Y.
praising

not in the habit of

time ago, I had such a bad attack of
Lioer and Stomach Trouble that I gave

QUOTATION

The

ether the executive and admintatrativg e
WINTERPURT
heada of all government department* fo
Mrs. A. W. Archer of Portland recently
conference. At thia meeting he made it
plain that he would demand that the ■pent a few days with friends here.
t mount of the budget should be the max- I
Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Dunham visited Mrs.
imum of expenditures. Mr. Dawes has Fox of Bangor a few days ago. Her sister
begun work speedily and in the right returned with them.
way. Budget hearings were started July
Gerald Atwood of Eastport has been
first
here for a brief stay with relatives. He
attended the Good Templar meetings in
The book reviewers are lamenting a
lack of fiction. If they would read do- Bangor.
Miss Bertha Damon left Friday, June
mestic propaganda and the news (?) from
for Bangor, where she will spend a
24,
Russia, Poland, Germany, England,, and
in fact from anywhere 'in the Eastern week before going to Camden for the
Hemisphere, they would find a super- month of July.

the map of the world notwithstanding
a member of the

the fact that it is not

League of Nations.
WHERE LIES 1HE BLAME?
“The coal industry in America is today
organized and managed in such a way as
civilized country.
to put to shame a
There are mines and miners enough to

V

A BELFAST MAN’S
PERIENCE

EX-

Can you doubt the evidence of this Belfast citizen?
You can verify Belfast endorsement.
Read this:
Donald Ellis, 4 Cedar Street, Belfast,
says: “About a year ago I had an attack
of kidney trouble and the misery in my
back almost put me past going. 1 felt
tired nearly all the time and my Sidneys
I knew these
were too free in action.
organs required attention and in order to
check the complaint, I bought a box of
Doan’s Kidney Pills at the City Drug
Store. They cured me of the trouble.
My kidneys became regular and the backI
ache haB never bothered me s ince.
know Doan’s Kidney Pills can be depended upon for kidney disorder and that’s
why I am giving them my endorsement.”

Don’t simple
Price 60c. at all dealers.
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidEllis
Mr.
ney Pills—the same
had,; Fobter-Milburn Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

pacity of 16,000 tires and 20,000 tubes, this plant
duction on a quantity basis.

This new low price
is made possible
by strictest economies and specialized production.
Plant No. 2 was
erected for the sole
purpose of making
30x3J4-inch NonSkid fabric tires.
With a daily capermits refined pro-

Once

Used—Always Used

»

All materials used are the best obtainable. The quality is uniform.
It is the best fabric tire ever offered to the car owner at any price.

License 377.

Belfast,

32x4

34x4*i

“

-

“
-

-

B. O.

“

“

“

“

-

“

“

New Price

-

NORTON,

DEALER

$24.50
46.30

54.90

Maine.

Tel. 61-3
--I

i

Makes Ironing Easy
Used as cold water or cooked stare
3m22
with equally good results.

-

tf47i

Licensed Embalmer

Firestone Cord Tires

30x3^-inch Cord

We wish to inform the public : fldoing business all the time an*:
wish to buy or sell real estate of ai
would
be pleased to talk with >
we
E. A. STROUT Farm Age;
ROY C. FISH, Local Mai
Room 2, Odd Fellows' Block, Belfast
are

Undertaker
j

Tire repair men, who judge values best, class these tires as having the
sturdiest carcass made. Forty-seven high-grade car manufacturers use
them as standard equipment. They are the quality choice of cord users.

Special Notice

I W L. COOK I

ELASTIC STARCH
For Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING apartments
for adults in the Leach house, 72 Church
street. Modern conveniences. Also garage to rent Inquire of
DR.’ VICKERY.
25tf

House for Sale
at Belfast—5 room house and

factory.
Apply

to

ORRIN J. DICKEY,
Reel Estate and Insurance,
Belfast, Maine.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A

j!

Mama' uses MIN'i
OL (for my colds
and they are gc'"
'vou

lusftry

it.

Upholstering and Furniturt
REPAIRING
Done in first class shape, at reason*
prices. Leave orders at my houst\
Bay View street.
Trrc
E. L. CLEMEI^
4w25*

pM LARGEST WAR SAVINGS

Transfers in Real Estate

There it nowhere a more striking example of this magic work of nature than
in the so-called “Endless Caverns" of
New Market, Vs., which have recently
been thrown open to the public. Here is
a subterranean art gallery, three miles in
length, consisting of many rooms, corriI dors and hallways, that may fairly be
called one of nature’s masterpieces.
The preparatory work for this event
consisted in such enterprises aa the construction of a first class macadam road,
with a steel bridge spanning Smith
Creek, that connects the caverns with
the national highway between New York
City and Atlanta, Ga.; the erection of
an entrance house of unique design, and
last, but not least, in ti e caverns themselves, the installation of what is, perhaps, the most elaborate electric-illumination system that exists in any caverns
in the world. The electricity is supplied
by a power plant consisting of two 25-hp,
engines driving two 15kw., 125-volt generators, with storage batteries, and also
two 3-kw. engines for any emergency requirements.

The following transfers of real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry
of Deeds for the week ending June 29,

SOCIETY IN UNITED STATES

were

1921:

Ltmastei Baker,

Assistant Postmaster

Hurley

Leather A. Crooker, Lincolnville, to
Charles H. Ederson, do.; land and buildings in Lincolnville.

and

W. J.

Brown,

Thompson, Montville, to C. E.
a!., Fairfield; land and build-

et

ings in Montville.
Charles E. Bicknell,

George

the Director of War Savings,

>|

Hoom 262, Federal Building,
Huston, Mass.
We, the undersigned, desire to Bave a portion of our earnings
and to take advantage* of the National Thrift Movement.

ocularly

We hereby apply for

|

a

charter as “The Boston Postal Savings

Society."

I

We agree to invest regularly in Government Thrift and Savings
jis and whenever possible to purchase them from our secretary.

Rockland,
Hawkes, Falmouth; land

W.

to
in

Waldo.
E. Delmar Hatch,
Islesboro, to George
H. Clements, do.; land and
buildiugs in
Islesboro.
Alice S. Stone, Unity, to Alfred L.
Estes, do.; land in Unity.
Charles F. Bessey, Thorndike, to Joseph C. and B. C. Walker, Island Falls;
land in Thorndike.
True B. Cole, Knox, to Linwood F.

Larrabee, do.;

land

and

buildings

in

Knox.
Hannah C. Cole, Knox, to Linwood F.

Larrabee, do.;

land

and

buildings

Knox.

in

Minerva Conner, Tryon, N. C., to Fred
J. Hooper, Montville; land and
buildingB
in Montville.
E. B. Hunt, Unity, to A. B.
Ward,
Thorndike; land in Thorndike.
Harriet M.

Robbins, Union,

et alB. to

Percy A. Ricker et al., Fairfield; land
and buildings in Northport.
Percy A, Ricker et al., Fairfield, to
Charles W. Mitchell, Unity; land and
buildings in Northport.
Edgar L. Wood, Unity, to Ira H. Parkhurst, do.; land and buildings in Unity.
Ada M. Smith, Bethel, to Harry Waning, Unity; land and buildings in Unity.
Merrill J. Babcock, Searsmont, to Joseph H. Taylor, New London, Ct.; land
and buildings in Searsmont.
Fred E. Stinson, Searsport, to Leon E.
Moody, do.; land and buildings in Sears-

W. E. HURLEY
Asst. Postmaster

ROLAND M. BAKER
Postmaster
above
;

LETTER

application, as tqweek by F. C. Ayres, Go{-

is

CARRIERS

APPROVE

THRIFT.

Federal

Reserve District,
affixed the names ot Post-

Roland

it'

M.

W,

fssmaster

E.

Baker,

State Association, in Meeting at Lowell on Sunday, Adopt Resolve En-

Assistant

dorsing Government Securities and
Systematic Saving.

Hurley and 1476

of the Boston Postal Diseharter. which

«■

was

Government Thrift Movement:

the

task of organizing the
Resolved—That the Massachusetts
undertaken by Miss Marti
Stoddard, one of the field Letter Carters' Association, in conven.tunes of tile Savings Division, tion at Lowell, Mass., June 12; realiz*
treks ago, it was feared that it ing the safety and soundness of
-ove
difficult.
very
Miss the Savings Securities issued by the
went
about
the
work United States Treasury Department,
and
latically
energetically
omplished what she set out
: mounting all difficulties, one
was

titer. Postmaster Baker and
rent departments under
d splendidly.
The Carrier*'
in.
through its
Foley, was one of the inostt
agencies.
The sub-station^
line with surprising speed,
in office was handled by means
meetings, after which came
for signatures. The canmade under supervision of
ntendents.
ug a report covering the reos organization, the followwas dictated hy Roland M.
iston. Postmaster:

land and build-

C.

Merrill, Winterport, to
Barnard, Boston; land and

to James R. Clel-

and, Waldo; land in Brooks.
THREE

president

MILES OF CAVERN.

Send Free

That

In Court of Probate, held at
the 14th day of June. 1921. Marietta Bacon, now Marietta Watson, executrix
of the estate of Edith L. Shorey, late of Unity,
in said county, deceased, having presented her
first and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice th£reof be given three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in
Belfast, in said
county, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
the 12th day of July next, and show cause, if
any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.

call upon the carriers to
use every effort to form a Governd)
ROLAND M. BAKER,
Postmaster.” | ment Savings Association) in the of! flees in which they are employed.
nation of this splendid sobeen far-reaching In it3
already the post offices in
cities in each State in the
*
•
*
»
•
ive begun to follow suit and
mdertaken the formation of '.Means Much
■xieties within their respec*
•
»
*
•
v.
zations.
Among the cities j
To
Some
Men
work is in progress are,
*
•
H., (where they have a
•
•
*
xjety), Portsmoirth, N. H„
N. PL, Manchester, N. H.,
*****
•lass., and Pb-ovidence. R. P.
r sales which are beginning
Loyal
in to headquarters from
*****
■v societies
prove conclusively
To UNCLE SAM
employees of the Post Office
n( really believe in) the se*****
^
■■■ 'rich
tliey sell as a safe and Not Only
e means of investment, for
*****
be no better evidence of |
than the fact that they ••Do They Sell
their savings i
dves,

SICK STOCK
free.

may determine who are entitled to said estate
and respective shares therein and order the
be distributed accordingly.

Veterinary Medicines, 156 William St., N. Ym

Poor

How did it
turn out?

all

More Than the Flavor!
HP HERE is

more

than the satisfaction of

delicious flavor in eating Jersey Ice Cream.
There is the knowledge that it is pure; made of
finest ingredients under hygienic conditions. It
is this ’under-the-surface
quality of

Jersey
which satisfies
plant on the

See the Big Comedy-Drama
Production of

“The Cinderella Man”

’bio, City of Toledo,
County, 88.
1

|

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

'"'as

f

heney makes oath that he is
of the firm of F. J. Cheney
! is
business in the City of Tole"by and Slate aforesaid, and that
arir

i;.
Ih.
1

1

er

S

Sure!

i

When Kitty-Rat sits tatting,
My, how her fingers flit!

W’H Pay the sum of ONE HUNfor each and every
aurrb that cannot be cured by
HALL’S CATARRH MEDIFRANK J. CHENEY.
to before me and subscribed in

HOLLARS

My heart goes pitty-patting—
She knows how hard I’m hit.
i
But not an eye she’s batting,
She doesn’t care a “jit”—
L nr,-"
I plead—“Kit, drop your tatting
,'^iiee, this 6th day of December,
Do drop your tatting, Kitl
i
A. W. GLEASON,
i Just have some pity, Kitty—
Notary Public.
Now don’t be catty, Kitl"
atarrh Medicine is taken inter- J
ih'1
im,. Co !' through the Blood on the » She pouts—“You think you’re witty—
You’re not—you’re batty—flit!”
urfaces
the System. Send i
free.
'•t'monials,
Hutchins McLain in Cartooni
J
CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Magazine.
u

[—Florence

j

Mass.

HILLS, Proprietors,

P. O.

Square,

!
|

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on
20th day of June, A, D. 1921.
A certain instrument, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Sarah Cnaples,
late of Belfast, in Baid County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will be allowed
and that letters testamentary issue to him,
Drew Chaples, he being the executor named

Ithe

CITY DRUG STORE
READ 8C

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

A true copy.

SOLD BY

Belfast

therein.

Ordered, That

notice be given to all perinterested by causing a copy of this
to be published
three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newsI paper published at Belfast, in said County,
sons

order

Probate Notices
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, in vacation, on the 16th day of June,
1921.
Mary F. Rowell executrix of the will ;
of Ezekiel P, Rowell, late of Montville, in said !
County, deceased, having presented her first
and final account of administration of said
j

that thev mav UDDear at h Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast within and for said County,
the second Tuesday of July next, at ten
of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the mire should not be
proved, approved and a!! *w''d.
on

A true copy.

ELLERY BO\VL>EN. Judge.
Attest.

Chas E Johnson, Register.

estate for allowance.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three ] Belfast, on the 14th day of June, 1921
Alice
successively* in The Republican Jour- C. Carr, administratrix of the estate of Wiliam
nal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said j H. Carr, late of Unity, in said County, deCounty, that all persons interested may attend : ceased, having presented her second and final
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the ! account of administration of said
estate for
12th day of July next, and show cause, if
allowance.
any they have, why the said account should i
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
not be allowed.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
a newspaper published in belfast, in said CounA true copy. Attest:
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the
j_
12th day of July next, and show cause, if
any
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
they
have, why the said account should not be
Belfast, on the 14th day of June, 1921. Reta allowed.
M. Bradstreet, administratrix of the estate of
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge,
Ada F. Bradstreet, late of Freedom, in said
A true copy. Attest:
County, deceased, having presented her first
Chas. E Johnson. Register.
and final account of administration of said
estate for allowance.
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.
The subscriber
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three hereby gives notice that she has been duly apweeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
ptinted executrix of the last will and testaa newspaper published at Belfast, in said counment of
ty, that all persons interested may attend at a
ROWENA CLARY, late of Troy,
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the in the County of Waldo,
deceased, and given
12th day of July next, and show cause, if any
bonds as the law directs. All persons'having
they have, why the said account should not be demands against the estate of said deceased
allowed.
are desired to present the same for settlement
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge
and all indebted thereto are requested t«
A true copy. Attest:
make payment immediately.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.
BERTHA F. H. WILLISTON.
Troy, Maine, June 14, 1921.
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE^
The subADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subl
scriber hereby gives notice that it has been
duly appointed administrator of the estate of scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
VOLNEY THOMPSON, late of Montviile,
EMMA M. LEM LEY. late of
Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
in the county of Waldo,
and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having bonds as the law directs. deceased,
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased demands against the estate of
said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement, are desired to present the same for settleand all indebted thereto are requested to make
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested
payment immediately.
to make payment immediately to
my authorTHE CITY NATIONAL BANK
ized agent, John R. Dunton, Belfast, Me.
OF BELFAST.
MINNIE A. BULLARD.
June
weeks

*****

|

Alice C. Carr, administratrix of the estate of
William H. Carr, late of Unity, in said county
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that the Judge of Probate may
determine who are entitled to said estate and
respective shares therein, and order the same
to be distributed accordingly.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successive ly in the Republican Journal, a newspaper
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
held at Belfast, within
a Probate Court, to be
and for said County, on the 12th day of July
A. D. 1921 at ten of-the clock befere noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of said petitioner should not be granted

customers and

“Look for the Jersey Sign.”
Made by Jersey Ice Cream Company, Lawrence,

36 Hours

It HP I FT

STAMPS
sorts from the Boston Postal
*
*
•
*
*
amomvtshow
sales
already
ipwards of $1200. Owing to ’And War Savings Stamps
that the work of organizing
*****
the sub-stations is of so reBut They Buy Them.
late that they have had no op*
•
*
•
•
tv to report, these figures ore
*0si
DO YOU?
encouraging.

At a Probate Court held at beifast, witnin and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of
June, A. D. 1921.

keeps our big
jump to supply demand. Take
home a package of Jersey Ice Cream tonight. In
bulk—or in Tripl-Seal bricks, protected by
three wrappings to ensure purity and flavor.
our

IAre

putting

Ordered, That the said petitioner gives notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks suc| cessively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
1 within and for said County, on the 12th day
of July, A. D, 1921, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.
ELI ERY BOWDEN, Judge,
Attest*
A true copy.
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

lee Cream

[postmen

uftij 111 f *ri

Johnson, Register.

same to

Humphreys’ Homeopathic

a

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

Attest:
Chas. E.

John R. Dunton, executor of the will of
Caroline E. White, late of Belfast, in said
county of Waldo, deceased, having presented
a petition praying that the Judge of Probate

BOOK on treatment of Horses, Cows,
Sheep, Dogs and other animals, sent

jLOYALTY

■

on

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th dav of
June, A. D. 1921.

Company

the

we

iiv

WALDO SS.

Belfast,

Semple ol Ointment to

Humphreys* Homeo. Medicine
156 William Street, New York.

I

'J

or

savings plan of the
Treasury Department and urges its
membership

Yours very truly,

*

A true copy.

President Letter Carriers’ Association
No. 54

And be it further resolved:

lei b\.

|

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

JOHN S. FOLEY

2— To invest such savings in Government Savings Securities.

For beat results
Socony Kerosene

ose

Oil Cook Stoves \

An Heiress

1— To adopt the habit of regularly
saving a paid of their pay.

by leading

dealers everywhere.

That the human craftsman is a tyro as
compared with nature is, of course, a
truism, and this is nowhere more effectively demonstrated ^than in the great
caverns that are fashioned by the action

—

Society.!

Sold in various sizes

i

PURITAN I

Poet—She Was

endorses

A special feature of the Puritan is
its inner combustion tube which is
guaranteed for five years. This is
the most vital part of the inner
burner and the first to wear out in
stoves made with less care than the
Puritan.

or
Hemorrhoids,
Internal, Blind or
Bleeding, Itching or Burning.
One application brings relief.
at all druggists

External

He Was

congratulate you on the;
>f the Savings organization!
as
been formed among the!
of the Metropolitan Bos-'
«tal District.
-v.rk has my unqualified apod I consider it an honor to
list in this Savings
-rely feel a great deal of'
the achievement, and I hope!
other postoffices will fol-1
■varnple set by Boston,
host wishes for your con*'"“»• access, I am

find the Puritan the

buy.

Piles

m

to

■'

I

can

(COMPOUND)
For

deral Building,
-ton, Mass.

:

The clean, blue flame of the Puritan
burner is close up under the cooking
utensils and supplies ail the heat
necessary to do any kind of cooking
quickly. If you like a short-drum

stove, you will

best you

WITCH HAZEL OINTMENT

Ayres, Director
dvision,

tyres:

no wood, coal, ashes or litbother with and the reversible,
glass oil reservoir makes the handling
of kerosene both clean and easy.

ter to

kind of cooking

HUMPHREYS*

S.

Adams, Brooks,

There’

He Had
“Father, have you cut all four of your
wisdom teeth?”
“Yes, sou. I have purchased a used
car, accepted a nomination, been chairman of a local reception committee, and
married your mother.” New York Life

buildings in Winterport.
Clarence E. Babbidge, Green Port, N.
Y., to Ivy L. Babbidge, Islesboro; land
and buildings in Islesboro.
Fred P.
Haskell, Gardiner, to The
Androscoggin and Kennebec R. R. Co.,
Lewiston; standing lumber in Freedom j
Fred

Oil Cook Stoves are
many hunthousands of families today.
And they are saving the time and
labor of as many busy housekeepers
the country over.

PURITAN
doing the cooking for
dred

|

port.

Harold

every

open

of the water on limestone. This rock
formation is easily dissolved, and in limestone regions running water often leaves
in its wake underground channels that
form caves and caverns, adorned by
graceful stalactites and stalagmites, with
tessellated floors, groined roofs and sculptured walls that, though in many ways
resemble it, surpasss the most elaborate
products of Gothic arceitecture.

hinji

1

Ware, Thorndike;

Alfred Reynold, Brooks, to Roscoe A.
Jones, do.; land and buildings in Brooks.
John Wilson, Brewer, to Nellie 1. Badger, Milo; land and buildings in Winter-

Laura

promptof
Members
the
Massachusetts
si.
represents the largest Letter Carriers’ Association, at their
har Savins Society in the en- meeting in Lowell on Sunday, adopted the following endorsement of the
tad States.

f.

E. A.

ings in Unity.

ilireotor of the Savings Divi'■rst

port.
Frank A. Nado, Monroe, to Wilber H.
Nado, do.; laud in Monroe.
Everard F. Sprague, Frankfort, to
Clarilla P. Blake, do.; land and buildings
in Frankfort.
Grace E. Cole, Penobscot, to James F.
Labrate, St. Petersburg, Fla.; land and
buildings in Winterport.
Charles A. Mears, Unity Plantation, to

Over 30 rooms and passages are now
to visitors, and they are all clean
and dry and as well ventilated as a city
residence.
The entrance to the caverns is from
the western slope of one of the foothills
: of the Massanutten Mountain, situated in
the northeastern part of Rockingham
County. A stairway leads to the first
room entered, which is called the "Orii ental Palace.”
It measures 25 by 90 ft,
with a beautiful groined ceiling, 20 ft.
high. This room probably thrills the visitor as much as anything that follows,
because it is the first revelation of these
strange cavernous marvels, although
later ones surpass it.
From the Oriental Palace a winding
5 ft. long, leads to the Tree
passage,
Grotto, and so on from room to room untill all have been visited. All have special descriptive names, of which some of
the most striking are: Alpine Pass, Grand
Canon, Crystal Falls Skyland, Alexander’s Ballroom, Solomon’s Temple, Marble Hall, Dante’s Inferno, and finally, the
gem of the series, Fairyland, where the
beautiful Diamond Lake is situated.
Of the numerous illustrations that help
visualize the wonders of these caverns,
special mention should be made of a composite view of a number of the individual
rooms.
This view is drawn from the
painting that decorates the front cover
of the magazine.—Popular Science Magazine.

Quick, dean heat for

Presented by

a

Cast of Broadway Players, With Special

Scenery,
the

Fifth

Day

Finishing

Mail orders promptly filled.

on

M. A. COOK’S

at

STUDIO

Community Chautauqua
Don’t Miss This

Kodak

on

Hall’s Studio,

Belfast, Maine.

Delightful Play

See Programs for List of Other Attractions

at the rate of 10 to 35 pounds per
month. By simple guaranteed, safe
reliable treatment, tassco will reduco
your weight without unnecessary exercise and dieting, and will not injuro
or weaken yoursystem. Write today
for FREE 60c box enclosing 15c in
coin or stamps with thisad to

A WEEK’S VACATION OF FOURTEEN BIG EVENTS FOR $2.50.
The Greatest Entertainment Value in

America

Season Tickets: Adults, $2.50; Children (6 to 12), $1.25

Tassco Co, •Malden 48, Boston, Masse

WANTED
Second Hand Kitchen

Range

State price fint Utter.

Belfast Community Chautauqua July 12=17

Boz

185, Belfast, Maine

Belfast, Me.,

14,1921.

Waverly, Mass., May 10,1921.

1

THE

CHURCHES

Summer services will be held next SunReformed Church in
East Belfast, Rev. William Vaughan,
pastor, at 2.30Tp. m., and also at Mason
Mills church atJ4.38Tr. m.

day at the

Trinity

First Parish (Unitarian) Church.
Rev. A. E. Wil-ion, minister. Preaching
service Sunday at 10.45 a. m., with sermon by the pastor. All cordially invited.
There will

STOCKTON SPRINGS
Dr. J. F.

Ryder

arrived

Friday from

Boston to pass the holiday in town with

friends.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E.

Hichborn arrived

in their car from Boston on

Friday

for

the Fourth at thfeir summer place
Capt. William Devereaux arrived with
his family on Saturday for the season at
their cottage.

be preaching service at
Wood’s schoofiouse, West Northport,
Walter Simpson arrived Saturday for
Afternoon at 2.30 during
Sunday
«very
the Fourth at Camp Skipaki with his
the month of July, but no services will
wife and small daughter.
he held there diking August,

ni

Iliad

SEASON
LOSS OF APPETITE

SWANVlLLE.
son’s.

BROOKS BRANCH

Christine A. Jones, Manager

Pays
on

4 Per Cent Interest

savings

accounts.

NORTHPORT

by

Mrs. Raphnel Leavitt of Corinna is thei
brother, Elmer Moore and

guest of her

family.
Wilburt Lufkin left Friday for Lake
Quantabacook to spend the summer at the
Vickery Camps.

Relatives of

Mr. and

Mrs. Freeman

Harriman to the

number

of 10 are enjoy-

World’s Leading Authorities Show Just What T
Really Is and Explain Effect ot Each of Te
gredients on the Human System.
Medicine Conclusively Proven.

Mr. and Mrs. Rawson Lufkin and
daughter. Beatrice went to Brewer Saturday to visit his father and sisters for a
few days.

the use' of the “snake” the conduct is
Miss G. Bernice Rogers of Cambridge
pulled through in the usual way. The
Mrs. Edward J. Stevens, who has been
baa arrived at the White Rock for the
inventors have none of the illusions of
the guest of her
ing an outing at Camp Welikit
cousins, F. M. Stevens
summer.
the late Col. Sellers, but as practical
and Mrs. Isaac
Isaac Littlefield arrived home Tuesday
McKeen, returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence F. French and
electricians realize that there will be a
home in Shirley, Mass., Saturday.
night after several weeks’ absence on a
consistent market for this instrument sb family of Waltham have arrived for the
Miss Julia M. Chase arrived from Evercarpentering job at Manchester.
soon as they have arranged for produc- summer.
ett, Mass,, Saturday to spend the summer
Mrs. Angie Gilbert left for her home in tion.
Rev. Adolph Kossbach, pastor of the
Boston
has
of
arrived
Platt
to
William
at home. She was
Unitarian
accompanied by her
Waltham, Mass,,
church, Livermore Falls last Thursday after a
join his mother, who is spending the
Mrs. George Suter. and little son
niece,
preached last Sunday in the First Parish visit with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Libby.
Mount
summer at the White Rock.
Waldo
District
Sunday
Unitarian, his former parish. Good judges
Russell.
Mrs. Sadie Farnham and her daughter,
say his sermon was one of the best ever
Mr. and Mrs. George Swift of Newton
School Association.
Rev. William
heard in that historic building. Mr. Ross- Miss Phern Farnham, went to StoningVaughan, Mrs. Charles
Centre, who have been at their cottage,
bach will preach during July in the Bar
Miss Anne Kittredge, Mr. and
Bradbury,
ton Saturday for a visit with relatives.
The annual convention of the Mount are on a trip through Maine.
Harbor Uni’arian church and recently
Mrs. Titcomb of Belfast attended the L.
had a very flattering call to its pastorate,
Capt. Henry Clark of New York ar- Waldo Sunday School Association was
Mrs. Churchill, Miss Inez Churchill and A S.
entertainment at Comet Grange
but declined it. He has many friends in rived Saturday with his family for an held at
Congregational church in Frank- Ray Churchill of Cambridge have arrived hall last Thursday
this city who are pleased to hear of his
evening.
at one of the Devereaux cottages fort on Thursday, June 23rd, at 10.30, and have opened their cottage for the
outing
success in Waltham.
The L. A. S. sale and entertainment at
on Fort Point Cove.
with the president, W. H. Lord in the summer.
Comet Grange Hall last Thursday evenThe First Baptist Church. Rev.
It will be of much satisfaction to num- chair. Devotional services were conductMrs. B. F. Barlow of Newton, Mass., ing was
well patronized and a success
tieorge C. Sauer, pastor; residence, 18
ed
Rev.
Mrs.
by
Kyle of Monroe. Ad- and Miss Caroline Perrine of New York
Cedar; telephone, 123-11. The services erous persons to learn that home laundry,
and socially.
financially
James Bradof worship on Sunday are at 10.45 and mending and sewing perplexities ipay be dress of welcome by Rev. C. H. Clark, have arrived to spend the summer at
bury, with his usual wit, kept the audi7.30. Bible school at 12 o’clock. Thursday solved
and
pastor
of
the
entersuperintendent
Hillside Farms.
by calling on Mrs. L. S. Titcomb.
ence in an
uproar, and all who took part
at 7.30 the mid-week service.
Strangschool. Response by W.
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Parker left Fri- taining Sunday
ers in the city arq cordially invited, and
of Boston deserve credit.
Daniels
Miss
J.
Elizabeth
W. H. Lord, president of the association.
the co-operation j of friends throughout day for Rockland in their car, the first
and Miss Prudence Flye of Needham arAddress by Rev. Frederic Olsen of South
the community, vl'ho are not obligated by
leg of a long cruise in which they carry
rived
Friday to remain for the Fourth,
duty and interest? to support some other as
Portland, who came in the place of the
LlbtKTY.
intangible cargo, the best wishes of
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Donald A.
church, is earnestly desired in the growRev. E. H. Brewster, who
general
sec’y,
in
this
village.
everybody
work
of
the
ing
c&urch.
MacLennan at Loch Haven.
was unable to attend.
Mr. Olsen gave
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Hurd .were auto
An hour in tlje quiet and spacious
A. M. Ames and A. M. Holmes went to
Ira M. Cobe and his partner, Maj. Pratt visitors in Belfast Friday.
us a very interesting and instructive adsanctuary away fjom the noise and dust
last Friday morning as case-hardof the ceaseless! Sunday auto traffic Bangor
dress and the audience was well pleased of New York, are at Hillside Farms for a
Miss Gladys Skidmore arrived home
through our streets appeals to not a few. ened Shrinsrs to participate in the in- with the same. The Chair
visit. Mrs. Ccbe, who is convalescing ast week from N ew
as
Hampshire, where
appointed
This church with other churches earnestly stituting of Anah Temple and the subsecommittee on resolutions, Revs. Clark, rapidly from her recent operation, exshe has been teaching the past year.
strives to make jthe hour of worship a
at
Bar
Harbor.
quent proceedings
com ort and inspiration to the attendant,
Purdy and Kyle; as committee on nomi- pects to arrive in about a week.
Miss Mary Kent Dovey, who spent the
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Grant left for
and a preparation
a better and happier
The Metropolitan Concert Company
nations, Miss Edith S. Rogers, D. M.
Jfor
winter in Boston, arrived home last week
of
the
life.
doing
their home in New Haven, Conn., Thurs- Kimball, S. L. Tibbetts and Mrs. Annie will
workjof
give a delightful program at the to spend the summer.
“Come ye apart and rest awhile” is the
day morning. While in town Mr. Grant Greene. Adjourned till 1.30 p. m. for a Country Club next Sunday evening. This
text of Mr. Sauer’s morning sermon on
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barnes and Rev.
the blessedness rtf quiet hours in the received a call from Horace M. Noyes of picnic dinner.
company is well known in Belfast and
H. W. Abbott attended the graduation
strain of modern ife. The ordinance of Vinalhaven, which was something of an
The entertaining Sunday school sur- vicinity, where they have appeared sevexercises in Washington Thursday.
the Lord’s Supper will be administered at
"v
event, since the two gentlemen had not prised us with an elaborate dinner, which eral times.
the close of the m irning worship.
members of the was entirely uuexpeeted as the program
Mr. and Mrs. William Cary and daughThe evening se vice is maintained as met since they were
J. D. Mortimer of New York arrived
ter Frances of Augusta were in town to
was for them to supply tea and coffee
usual, attractive and pleasing, with its Maine legislature in 1876.
Friday to join Mrs. Mortimer at their
varied music and lulpit theme.
Mrs. Fred Sanborn and her nephew and for the delegates and guests to bring beautiful new home near Shore Acres for pass the fourth with Mrs. Cary’s father,
Wednesday afte-moon the Ladies’ SewL. F. Hurd.
Earl Bancroft, who have been in town their lunches.
a few weeks’ visit.
They entertained at
ing Circle will hate a meeting and picnic
1.30 p. m. Devotions led by Rev. Her- a house
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Wentworth and
supper at the home of Mrs. H. J. Morris, for several weeks, left for their home in
party over July 4th Mr. and Mrs.
upper High street.
Mansfield, Mass., Thursday, accompanied bert Knight, pastor of the Stockton W. E Allaum and son William of Nor- daughter Ruth Jof Dorchester, Mass., arThursday7 evening at the mid-week ser- by Mrs. Sanborn’s father, John Bryant, Springs and Sandypoint Congregationalfolk, Va., and Mrs. Harry Raphail of rived Saturday for a few days! stay at
vice a varied program will be presented,
ists churches. Report of committee on New
of deep interest to every member of this who is considerably improved after many
York.
Mrs. E. W. DeWick of the home of B. B. Wentworth
church. Let every one be present and mouths of illness at the home of his resolutions which follows was given.
who has been the guest ot Mrs.
Woolish,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Peek are at their
see if they agree .with the matters
RESOLUTIONS.
pro- daughter, Mrs. W. H. Morrison.
Mortimer, has returned home.
cottage for the season. They have with
posed.
rranurort, Me., June 23, 1921.
Friday evening, 7.30, rehearsal of the
Services will be held at the auditorium them Mr. Welch, a professor at St. Paul’s
Numerous connections of the family
We, the undersigned committee on reschorus choir.
will be interested in the announcement
Sundays at 10.30 a. m. during July and School for Boys at Concord, N. H.
desire
to
the
olutions,
express
pleasure
Saturday Cove service at 2 30 Sunday.
of Rev. AlMr. Sauer will speak on Keys to Happy of the marriage of John Aulen Staples, that is ours, in the privileges of this day August, under the direction
Miss Gladys Brown, Miss Gold* BoynLiving. Miss Hopkins will be the soloist. older son of Capt. John J. Staples, a na- and in the spirit of this convention. God bert E. Morris. Able speakers of variMiss Gladys Ludwick, graduates at
Residents and summer visitors are cor- tive of this town, to Miss Grace E. Beal has been gracious to us and we desire to | ous denominations will preach, and it is ton,
the Liberty High school, 1921, have been
express our gratitude to Him through
dially invited to attend these services.
audiences will be present.
at Brooklyn, N. Y., ou June 24th.
Mr. loyalty to this
supremely important hoped large
passing the week in Boston. Mrs. Alfred
Rev. Charles F. Smith of the Methodist
North Congregational Church Staples has a position with the British- phase of His kingdom. Therefore, be it
Clement chaperoned the party.
That
we
the
accept
Resolved,
challenge church in Union preached last Sunday.
Rev. A. C. Elliott, pastor; parsonage, 26 American Metals Co., of which his uncle,
High street; telephone, 157-4. Organist, Horace A. Staples is manager in Plain- which has come to us to serve Him more Rev. J. Edward of St. John’s Episcopal
Albert Barnes, who has been a resident
efficiently in this great field of Sunday
Miss Amy Stoddard; soloists, Mrs. Leroy
N. J., and the young couple are es- school endeavor and
church, Bangor, July 10; Rev. E. W. here for the past three years, is soon to
opportunity.
Raul and Miss Charljitte Knowlton. Morn- field,
That we extend our thanks to the Webber, Universalist, chaplain of the move to Appleton. Mr. Barnes has been
ing worship at 10.48, with sermon by the tablished in a new home in that city.
speakers, who have brought us the stir- Maine State prison, July 17. Others will superintendent of schools for the towns
pastor, subject: “(Jreed and Conduct.”
Little Miss Dorothy Albertena Little- ring messages
Church school at loon. Strangers and
of Liberty, Appleton, Washington and
be announced.
That we extend our thanks to the offi
those without anr church home are field celebrated her seventh birthday anPalermo, where he has a host of friends.
eers
who
have
served
our district in any
sixth
its
The
Club
for
invited
opened
Country
cordially
toiworship with us and niversary on Wednesday afternoon of
;
He
was elected last month to the same
way during this convention and during season
assist in the acti {ties of this church.
Sunday, July 3rd,without a special
j
last week with a party for a dozen of her the past
year, and that we pray God
The sacrament of the Lord’s supper will
I position for another year.
dinner
but
with
small
several
program,
•'
be observed at th close of the service, playmates. The young lady’s mother, speed to the officers who shall serve this
til members of the church are urged to Mrs. Edmund J.
Littlefield, had the coming year and that we accord to them parties given by officers and members.
our hearty co-operation.
be present.
James Bradbury of New York gave sevBankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
rooms prettily decorated with pink and
Thai we express our hearty appreciaThe ladies of the; Guild are busy pre1
D
and between the hours of 2.30 and tion of the gracious welcome extended to eral humorous rea lings and Miss Char- I In the matter of Charles
green,
their
summer
for
sale which is to
paring
Russell White. Bankrupt, fIn Bankruptcy.
be held in August.
At the invitation of 5, played hostess to a merry party of us from the town, church and Sunday lotte Kuowlton of Belfast vocal solos. To the Hon. Clan rct
Hale, Judge of the Dis*
Miss Kittredge, they met at her delight- children, assisted by her mother, Mrs. A. school through the pastor and the bounti- Chirles Bradbury, the popular president,
trict Court of the United States for the Disful provision for our entertainment, and
ful cottage on Condon street Wednesday
of
Maine.
trict
his
annual
submitted
in
report
recently
W. Trundy, Mrs. Gerry Harding and
we pray God’s blessing to abide with pasafternoon for sewing. Each member took
Charles Russell White of Belfast,in the CounMadam Harding, The children were as- tor and people here, upon the local Sun- detail to the members. The report shows
a box of food and a Very enjoyable supty of Waldo and State of Maine, in said Disthe
Cou
Club
that
was
last
itry
operated
school
and
all
other
works of His
per was served at six o’clock. The ladies sembled at a table adorned with pink and day
trict, respectfully represents, that on the 1st
of the Guild are always happy when white roses and sweet peas and loaded kingdom.
year with an encouraging gain of $379, day of May, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating
Respectfully
for
the
and
working
have a resubmitted,
church
while the Golf Club, an independent or- to
with fgoodies surrounding the birthday
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered all
markable faculty forgetting a good social
Clarence H. Clark,
his property and rights of property, and has
failed
to
meet
its
ganization,
expenses.
cake bearing seven candles.
Favors
time out of a work party.
C. A. Purdy,
ful y complied with all the requirements of said
The amount was made up by individuals
The “quiet hour” devotional service were distributed and ice cream and cake
Mrs. c. f. Kyle
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
will be held in the church parlor this, made a
and
not
entered.
of
Monro
BevHarry
bankruptcy.
magical disappearance. Those
Report of committee on resolutions acWherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
Thursday, evening at 7.30. The pastor bidden were Leona and Nertina
the new golf instructor, is
erly,
Mass.,
Pinkham
cepted.
will continue his readings from J. A.
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
The committee on nominations report- already popular and his presence will debts provable against his estate under said
Steuart’s “Quicksands.”
All who are Edith and Evelyn Trundy, Madge and
in new members and also revive bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are exinterested iu the welfare of the church Wilmer Trundy, Ada F. Coleman, Ada ed the following
nominations, which bring
cepted by law from such discharge.
and the cultivation of their spiritual life Roxanna
Helen and Ruttf Hard- were accepted and elected.
j the interest of others. The July proDated this 10th day of Julv, A. D. 1920.
Colcord,
are urged to be preserjt.
CHARLES RUSSELL WHITE, Bankrupt.
gram includes a special dinner on the 7th,
President, W. H. Lord, Winterport.
The Ladies’ Circle jvill hold a “cooked ing, Mary Morrison, Pearl Landry and
a
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
shore
dinner
on
the
a
dinVerrill.
special
Alice
14th,
M. Kimball
food and apron sale”jin the church par
Vice President, D.
of
ner on the 21st and 28th.
On the 10th District of Maine. Northern Division, ss.
iors tomorrow afternoon (Friday, July 8)
Hon. Alton T. Roberts of Marquette, Frankfort, P. O. address Winterport, R.
On this 2nd day of July, A. D. 1921, on
at 3 o’clock.
This \|il! be an excellent
(Sunday) and on the 24th there will be
made a short stay at the home of F. D. No. 2.
reading the foregoing petition, it iH
opportunity for these who appreciate Mich.,
musical
and
on
the
special
programs,
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing he
Secretary and Treasurer, E. H. Boyinghome-cooked food to purchase cakes, etc. his cousins, James Marden and Mrs. Jes17th and 31st (Sundays) there will be had upon the same on the 12th day of August,
It is hoped that visitlirs and others will sie Berry, Alder BrooK
farm, on June ton, Winterport.
A. D. 1921, before the said Court«at Bangor, in
attend the sale and that the delicious food
Dances will follow said District, Northern
community singing.
24th en route to his old home at Vinal superintendents of Departments.
Division, at ten o'clock
and attractive aprons will find ready purthe dinner on the 7th and 21st and on in the forenoon; and that notice thereof be
to
the
Haven
pass
week-end
with
Rev.
Home
Mrs.
C.
F
his
Department,
chasers. The ladies of the Circle have
in The Republican Journal, a newsthe 12th, 19th and 26th there will be published
the interest of the church at heart and father, Horace M. Noyes and family. Kyle.
paper printed in said District, Northern DiMrs. Rose F. Fahy of Belfast, vision, and that all known creditors, and other
bridge.
their effort ought to be well patronized. The first of the week he returned to AlElementary Department, Mrs. H. A.
Congregational .Church, North
who was so successful last year as stew- persons in interest, may appear at the said
der Brook farm, accompanied by Mr. and Scribner, Frankfort.
time and place, and shew cause, if any they
Belfast. The work} of painting the
has been at the club the past have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
Mrs.
Mabel
Mrs.
Wooster
of
Noyes,
BosA. A. Hartley, ardess,
Adult Department,
church has begun, butiowing to the rains
week.
The officers for the coming year not be granted.
of last week
And it is further Ordered by the Court, That
operations had to cease. ton and Walter Hadley, an old college Monroe, R. F. D. No. 3.
are: President,
Charles Bradbury, Bel- the Clerk shall send by mail to all known
The gear for the painting of the steeple chum. He left for Boston on
in
Tuesday
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
has been fixed in position and three sides
creditors
copies of said petition and this orfast; vice-presidents, T. George Dodhis touring car which had been stored in
der. addressed to them at their places of resiof the church have received a coat of
S.
M.
Miss
Edith
Miss
New
Ira
NorthFrankfort,
Rogers,
worth,
York,
Cobe,
dence as stated.
paint. When the wort is completed this Bangor since he was snow bound last
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge
Elvena Grant, Prospect, (P. O. Stockton j port; secretary and treasurer, Charles E.
pretty church will hfe more attractive rhanksgiving while touring Maine with
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
No. 2 ) E. D. Bickmore, Sandy Rogers, New York; assistant secretary
than ever. It is a builjling which is seen
Springs
Mr. Roberts inherits a
Mrs. Roberts.
Bangor, in the Northern Division of said Disfor miles around
and treasurer, Miss Caroline Perrine; trict, on the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1921.
andjconsequently is a penchant for political activity from his Point, Mrs. W. H. Lord, Winterport.
well known landmark.; The people of the
ISABEL SHEEHAN,
[L. S ]
board of governors, Ralph L. Flanders, J.
Collection, 16.50.
village are proud of Sheir church, and jrandfather, the late Hon. B. M. RobDeputy Clerk.
Voted to give lo.UO ot this to the State W. Blaisdell, James H. Howes, Robert
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
they may well be so. f tanding as it does erts, and is deep in party affairs of his
Attest: ISABEL SHEEHAN,
in the very center of tl e village, it is not
work. Paid the amount voted to Mrs. L. Bean, Ralph A. Peavey, T. George
adopted State of Michigan.
He has
Deputy Clerk.
only an attractive arc, itectural feature,
one of the State workers, to go Dodworth, Ira M. Cobe, Morris L. Slugg,
Winslade,
State
the
senate
in
served
and
has a flair
but it is a constant rem nder of the highWilmer J. Dorman, T. Frank Parker, C.
onto the county apportionment.
set things in life.
Its services are well which leads him to where the political
2.00 P. M., At this time we listened to B. -Roberts; golf committee, Ralph L.
sustained, for a large c< ngregation gath- juns are resounding. He still retains a
of Snow
ers on Sunday evening^ to worship.
a very interesting address by Rev. C. A.
A
Flanders, chairman, William E. Hatch,
warm feeling for the scenes of his boy•cordial invitation is extended to everyFROM SIDEWALKS
Purdy of the Methodist church at Win- Mr. Dodworth, Mr. Peavey, Mr. Howes,
body in the village to be present at the aood days and is only too glad to visit
Mr. Cobe, Mr. Dorman, Dr. W. C. Libbey,
terport.
The City Council of the City of Belfast having
service on Sunday evening when Rev.
:hem as often as his busy life permits.
2.15. Mrs. Winslade of Gardiner, Su- A. W. Keating, J. W. Dugan and Cecil determined that the snow shall be removed from
A. C. Elliott will preach.
tiie sidewalks on the following streets and portions
A very cleverly designed instrument
perintendent of Children’s Division, ad- Clay; treasurer, James H. Howes; secre- ot streets during the ensuing wiuter in whole at
for wiring old houses without taking up
the expense of the owners of the estates thereon:
dress on the training the children in tary, W. H. Hatch.
CITY POINT
Congress street—from Main street to Grovo streetthe floors in any way has been recently
from Main street to Salmond
Cedar street
religion.
street.
patented by James M. Crocker of this
2.45. Music.
street—from
Franklin street to Elm street.
MONTVILLE
Court
NORTH
Miss Lucy Hatch of North Andover, town and his
son-in-law, Wilber C. MaChurch street—from end of square to the Armory
2.55. Another interesting address by
and from Market street to High street.
Mass., has been a guest at the home of gune of Bridgeport, Conn. For four years
Mr. Olsen, which was received with great
High street-^-frora end of square to the Wiudsor
Miss Myrtle Sibley is working for Mrs
her uncle, Gardner L. Hptch, for the past they have been working in a
Hotel and from Church street to Vine street.
desultory appreciation by the audience.
Cross.
Perley
Union
street—from^Miller street to Condon street.
week.
way, perfecting an appliance which imBay View street—from Commercial street to Con3.30. Mrs. Winslade now spoke of the
has
Miss
Hazel
to
Old
Penney
gone
don
street.
Mrs. F. M. Bailey
arrived from mediately appeals to all persons who have
Cross street—from Main street to Miller street.
greatest thing in the world, Missionary Orchard for the summer.
John street—from Waldo avenue to High street.
Tarrytown, N. Y., whe|e she has been visions of the usual dirt from broken
education in the Sunday school.
Primrose street—from Waldo avenue to High
Mrs. Verne Poland and three children street.
visiting her daughter,5 Mrs. Margery plaster and splintering of perfectly good
We received an invitation from the
Walter
Bridge street—from Waldo avenue to Church
Mrs.
Banton
Frivisited Mr. and
Reinburg.
floors, and therefore sometimes forego
street.
West Winterport Baptist Sunday school
Main street—from the Savings Bank building to
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton G. Ferguson and having old houses wired. This small into hold our next convention with them,
Congress street,
Miss Edith Lawrence, who has been in
Franklin street—from the Postofflce lot to Condaughter Ruth, who are visiting Belfast strument carries a short auger of the
which invitation was accepted.
street.
relatives while on an auto trip through standard size used, which may be insertMassachusetts for some time, has arrived gress
Spring street—from High street to Cedar street.
E. H. BOYINGTON, Secretary
ed
the
Miller
street—from Cross Btreet to Congress
in
outlet
through
wall
designed
or
old
here.
called
on
at
her home
friends and relatives
Maine,
street.
ceiling. The bit is turned by a flexible
Pearl street—from High street to Congress street.
of Mr. Ferguson here Tuesday.
and
some
All
the
of
the
held
memorial
people
young
Montville
South
Grange
Park street—from High street to Congress street.
in 3-foot lengths. Just
from Church street to Congress
Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Birtlett of North shaft, coupled
Grove street
services for deceased members Sunday older ones attended the Sunday school
back of the bit are four collapsible Vstreet:
Belfast and Mr. and
Charles French
with appropriate exercises. After the picnic at Northport Saturday.
Elm street—from Cedar street to Church street.
struts at right angles, two of which
Peach street—from Church street to High street,
took an automobile trip through the shape
the company formed in line and
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Whitten and Mr.
will naturally carry the bit along the program
notice is hereby given that the Municipal Officers
White Mountains last week in Mr. Bartmarched to the cemetery and decorated and Mrs. Walter Banton attended the will be in session on Monday, July 11,1921, at 4.00
laths to the floor beam at a sufficient
o’clock in the afternoon, at their office in Memorial
lett’s car. They camped along the way
the graves of members of the Order with wedding of Madison Banton in Bangor
Building in said Belfast, for the purpose of deterand visited all points of interest, greatly height to clear the lath nails, and colobthe amount to be assessed on the estates
annual
an
This
is
mining
flowers.
beautiful
last Wednesday.
enjoying the wonderful Bijencry.
lapses under spring tension to pass
abutting on said streets and portions of streets, at
servance of this Grange and one of the
which
time
place all parties interested may
E.
F.
Banton
of
Mr.
Mrs.
and
Lincoln, appear and beand
Mr. and Mrs.
heard, if they see tit.
Raymojpd Collins and through the bored hole. Experiments most beautiful and impressive ceremonMass., have been visiting friends and Given under our hands at said Belfast, this fifth
Ralph Bailey arrived Mom Brunswick have shown that this implement will
ies of the year.
last week by automobile* and spent the hold direction and bore
relatives in this section. They came in
Municipal
perfectly for aa
Officers
night at the Bailey home,! Mr. and Mrs.
his mill at their car to attend the wedding of their
aa 20 feet, when the ••snake” is
started
has
Darres
Walter
many
of the
Collins returned to Brunewick the folof
which
took
Madison
place
Banton,
City
son,
is
attached
to
the
bit
a
and
follows
and
the
the Board Landing
sawing up
by
clip
lowing day, but Mr. Bailey will remain
Belfast.
in Bangor June 29th.
here for the summer.
the withdrawal of the appliance, when lumber now on hand.
METHODIST church. People’s Methodist Church, Rev. Charles W. Martin,
pastor; parsonage, No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. Sunday morning preaching, 10.45; Sunday school, 12 m. Evening
service at 7.30. Prayer meeting this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30.

PHYSIOLOGICAL ACTION I
Of TANLAC EXPLAINfi

Mp. and Mrs. Lafayette Black of Houlton are guests at Miss
Harriet M. Nicker-

I" very common. In many cases it is
due to impure blood, which cannot
give the digestive organs the stimulus necessary for the proper performance of their functions.
Thousands know by experience
that H«od’s Sarsaparilla restores
appetite and would advise you to
give it a trial this season. It originated in the successful prescription of
Get it today.
a famous physician.
Take Hood's Pills if you happen
+n --.l n laxative—they don’t gripe.

p0WeJ11

The Tanlac formula is purely ethical an >1
complies with all National and State pure
food laws. It is purely vegetable and is
made from the most beneficial roots,
herbs and barks known to Materia MediThe Tanlac Laboratories are among
the largest and most modernly equipped
in this country.

“It may be used in all caw.
of the digestive
*
orgai
a general tonic impression
is rThere are certain other
ingr,.- V|
scribed in the
h
Dispensatory ^
standard medical text-books
11,1
,,
beneficial action upon
5?
tion, whose proper functions
"®!,i
purification of the blood stre„
through them. In this manner
tionabie and poisonous
ingredient i'"'111
blood are removed and the e •
invigorated and vitalized.

debility

Ingredients in Tanlac
Altogether, there are ten ingredients in
Tanlac, each of which is of recognized
Ten

therapeutic value.
In referring to one of the more important ingredients of Tanlac, the Encyclopedia Brittanica says:

theorgVi’,

“It has been the source of the most
valuable tonic medicines that have ever
been discovered.”
In referring to other of the general
tonic drugs contained in Tanlac, the 13th
Edition of Potter’s Therapeutics, a standard medical text-book, states that “they
impart general tone and strength to the
entire system, including all organs and
tissues.”
This same well-known authority in describing the physiological action of still
another of the ingredients of Tanlac,
which is of value in treating what iscommonly known as a “run-down condition,”
uses the following expression:
“It is highly esteemed in loss of appetite during convalescence from acute diseases.”
There are certain other elements in
Tanlac which, because of their influence
upon the appetite, digestion, assimilation

1

Tonic and

Body Builder
designed primar iv fnt
1
correction of disorders of the V
liver and bowels. At the
same
however, it is a powerful rr, ,,„srr '.i1'
Tanlac

was

tonic and bodybuilder, for
follows that any medicine that
about proper assimilation of
f
the thorough elimination
products must, therefore, hi.
ing and most beneficial etfei
entire system.
Tanlac is sold in Belfast
by :
Hills; S. J. Glidden, Freednm
Grant, Sandypoint; A. M. K
ville; Searrport Drug Co
leading druggists in every t',,u

!

i,’4

£

CHIROPRACTIC
FOR

FEMALE

DISEASES

DAVIS & STURM,
Chiropractors, 80

S

Palmer School Graduate

Belfast,
Office hours—9 to 11

a.

zzb

Ion—I_r

Be up to date.
I

^

Mdln Sir

Maine.

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS

in.,

siQC.

and FR1;

joc~

■

j"1 jcn'3

Subscribe ter the

Bangor Daily

News

"MAINE’S FAVORITE DAI1.V
Just fill in the attached coupon and send it along to

To BANGOR DAILY

j
us

NhiWS, Bangor,

with ':

Main

Please send the Bangor Daily News to

Name....
Postoffice Address..
Continue the paper ro me at the end of three months at the
rates unless I order the paper discontinued.
Paper will be stopped promptly when ordered.

^The

only safe way to remit is by Check, Postoffice Money Order

or

Expri

Electric Wiring
Electrical Repairing
Signs of ail Kinds
Farm Lighting Plants
Get Our Estimate

on

that Job

Knowiton-Burgess Company
Hayford Block, Beaver Street
I

PHONE CONNECTION.

WHAT IS NICER
Than

ing

these

charmFaire”

“Lady

dresses,
fashioned from
beautiful material by
New York’s finest
summer

designers. At
ing low price

—

2SUMMER

amaz-

$

SEND NO MONEY

This

wonderful
I trade direct from
world’s greatest
market, at rock bottom wholesale price—
beautiful, durable, ginghams, as pictured—pink,
blue, or rose.
Send No Money—pay only
$3.98 C. O. D. on arrival,
no more. We payxielivery
charges, another
big
saving.
WE GUARANTEE
TO REFUND YOUR MONEY
if not absolutely satisfied.

Mrs|

giving name, address,
styles and size.

iW2;

FOUND
Last September, near the II.
the Tuft's road, an automoh
The owner can have samproperty and paying charge
HERBERT M. Ml
1 w27*
Belnv

I
<

|
1

l
j
j

of

DRESSES for

—

«-

and elimination, improve
the
and vital activity of ail
,Jt
the >
organs of the body and
produce tt'5'1,1
of general tonicity wich is
’hi
The United States
Dispense, „■
the following comment rega r
11181 lit
ingredient:

ca.

—

hjis

5

A day never passes but what thousands of people ask t
tion: What is Tanlac? Why its phenomenal success’ U’h^'
hear so much about it? and Why has this preparation
»
stripped all other medicines of its kind?
The answer to these questions is easy and can be exi
just one word—merit. Tanlac is scientifically compounded !'. /1!
*
sents years of work, study, experimentation and researr'
of the foremost chemists and pharmacologists of America

■

Removal

,

Order this amazing bargain
at once, before it is too late.
Just drop a postal or letter,
colors of upper and lower

JAMES ALDEN COMPANY
Dept. ,12B 35 Warren St., New York

For Rent
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING apartments
tor adults in the Leach house, 72 Church
street. Modern conveniences. Also garage to rent. Inquire of
DR. VICKERY.
25tf

Used Car Wanted
I want

a

light, used touring

self-starter, demountable

rims,
be in good condition and stair:
by experienced garage man
Buick preferred. Must bp a
cash.
E. F. HANl"
Tel. 323-13.
Bellas!, M*

Autos Washed
DAY AND NIGHT
Automobiles and carriages [''
work guaranteed satisfactorv
CHESTER H. OVERT'
2w27*
Windsor House

CARD OF THANKS
We wiBh to thank all who we:
us in our late bereavement anil
the many expressions of synu
ceived since.
Mrs. Evelyn leak,
MR. and MRS. W«
Mrs. Fannie Dy ek,
1
Mrs. Sarah Har\
Mrs. Arleti a Mekbi

;

;

Bargain

Percy A. Sanborn, an artiat with his
pen as well as hia brush, has submitted
the following accurate lines on Belfast’s

Counter

city streets:

BESIDES MY UP-TO-DATE LINE OF

Church

HARLES STREET,
ONGRESS STREET,

blouses, waists, corsets,

hosiery,
BRASSIERES, ETC.,

CAMISOLES.

All run through.
And then down CHURCH,
In order reach:—

Bargain Counter until further notice
of Crepe de Chene, Georgette and Voile Waists,
White Dress Skirts, Colored Silk Hosiery.
Come in and get some real bargains at
I shall have

a

PEARL

ARK STREET,
EACH.

Among

Among

the

of

Dates in

History
With

Date

Cleopatra.
Another

September

one

will be

4 to

10, 1921

The News ot Belfast
mertime table of the Belfast*
R. R. is

v.jm

follows:

as

.Lv.
in.

.“

A. M.
6 30
6 35
6
6
7
7
7
7
7

P. M.
1 10
1 15

46
59
14
21
30
42
50

and Leona Amy Woodbury

1 he Little White
Swan, the pleasure
boat connected with the Dr. Swan School
for Boys at Belgrade
Lake, arrived in the

1
1
1
2
2
2
2

on

ered

a

very

risky thing at the time.

Fred Flynn and Fred Pierce of Hampden were before Judge Clyde R. Chap-

26
42
57
10
20
32
40

..

Bed Value

E.

Misses Alberta W. Farnham and LeE. Whitten entertained the S. S.
Club Wednesday night at their cottage

verne

Birch Crest in honor of Mrs.
McClellan and Miss Louise

Offered for Years

and other usual instruments that would
increase the din. The couple were wholly
taken by surprise, but they rose to the

George occasion, invited their guests in and
Brown, mediately proceeded to engage in

We offer this week abed
outfit which is the
biggest
value we have been able
to offer tor vears. THE
BED is a heavy two-inch
continuous post, enameled
in the popular oxidized
finish which will not tarnish and matches well
any
finish of dresser.
The
SPRING is the popular all
iron National, which will

imthe

festivities of the evening. Cigars and
candy were passed and Mr. and Mrs.
The Universalist League will
meet
Hatch received many compliments and
with Mrs. Charles Bruce this, Thursday,
congratulations on their pleasant, comA good atafternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
fortable home and for the many improvetendance is expected as there is much
ments they have made. A fine Axminster
work to be done for their midsummer
rug and a beautiful dining room picture
sale as a benefit for their church.
were presented them.
Mr. Henry B.
The E. F. Hanson house, bargained for Ladd
made the presentation speech in his
several weeks ago by Paul Andre, a real
usual happy vein. The guests departed
estate dealer in Miami, Fla., has again at
an early hour wishing the happy couple
been sold to Frank J. Thorpe, president
many years of pleasure and prosperity.
of the Miami, Fla
Exchange Bank and

fast Farmers’ Union, was elected chairman of the Maine Farmers’ Exchange

Frederick.

LOCKHART-PHILBROOK.

executive committee at their directors’

not sag.

SJUIH M0NTV1LLE
Preston Bartlett
this writing.
Mrs.

bed,

Georgia

is

meeting in

The OUTFIT

the sick list at

on

vtfith mattress

Pease is confined to her
a bad fall.

the result of

O.

W.

motor

Ripley has bought a two
truck of Rockland parties.

Mr. Pert of Stonington spent a week
with his brother, John M Sukeforth and

The Home

other relatives in this place recently.
E. S. Adams had an auction Saturday
and sold his household goods. J. Q. Adams recently bought the house and lot.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Nason

of

Ward

complete

$19.75

ton

Furnishing Co.,

BELFAST. MAINE,
Complete Furnishers of Homes

Hill,

Mass.,

with friends, spent the week-end
with the Hoopers at the Conner place.

The impressive service of the sacraJ
Augusta, June 29th. This
ment of matrimony was solemnized at j
Several of the W. C. T. U. ladies went
committee was instructed to immediately tie Methodist
Episcopal church, Winterthe best location for the main port, Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock. to Jackson to attend the County conveninvestigate
[dike.
Citypoint. charging them with catching
“
office and to report to the full committee Miss Marian Bernice Philbrook of that tion of the society and report a fine time.
short length trout in a stream at West
town, daughter of Mrs. Varnum Rose
within 30 days.
Dr. and Mrs. Joslyn and Mr. and Mrs.
Junction.Ar.
Winterport. They plead guilty and were
Philbrook, was united in marriage to A1
have been visitors of their
each fined $15 and costs of court.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Leonard, Jr., bert Nathan Lockhart of Boston, Mass 1 Leroy Bryant
-.1 ", ADVERTISEMENTS
in the presence of a large assembly of mother and sister, Mrs. Bryant and Mrs
of Brookline, Mass., who are spending
Miss Annie L. Barr of this city and lifriends. The service was performed by E. A. Davis.
j
the summer in Belfast, were guests of Rev. A. J. Lockhart of
ne Furnishing Co.
offers the brarian of our Free
who has
Springlield.Mass
Library,
:-ed value of years,
O W. Ripley and William H ay motorhonor at a delightful party given Thurs- father of the groom, assisted by Rev. C. j
been for the past year in the Legal Deonial Theatre publishes picture
day afternoon and evening by Mr. and A. Purdy, the resident pastor. The dec- ed to Belfast Si. John's Day and joined
of
the
State
at
partment
Library
Augusorations were green and white artisticalthe Palestine Sir Knights in their pilMrs. Herbert H. Stevens at their cottage
ly arranged, and made a pretty and effecnlral Maine Power Co. offers ta, has accepted a lucrative position in
at Swan Lake. Supper was served at 7 tive background in which
grimage to Bangor.
the bridal
the public library at Rumford.
She will
Stock to investors,
o’clock followed by auction with Mrs. party appeared like a charming painting.
Miss Mary Martin and Miss Inez Quigg,
assume
her
there
in
duties
September.
nicipal officers of the City of
I he bride entered the church unattendGrace C. Pillsburyand Mrs. Norman A.
teachers in the public schools of Massave notice in regard to removal j Miss Barr
arrived Saturday for a visit
ed and advanced to the altar where the
Read as prize winners. The guests inrom sidewalks.
chusetts, are home for the summer vahere.
groom and ring bearer awaited her, cation.
cluded members of the Saturday Auction through an aisle of
velyn Lear and relatives pub- i
the
girls
singing
Mrs. Elsie A. Dusenbury has sold the
id of thanks.
Club, their husbands, also Mr. and Mrs. Lohengrin Bridal music. Back of the
rah E. Edgecomb and relatives house on Cedar street known as the H. H. Hollingshead, Mr. and Mrs. Elon altar were grouped the intimate friends 1
of the bride and groom. The double ring
ard of thanks.
Kimball residence to L. E. Thornton and B.
Gilchrest, Mrs. Richard E. Shaw, Mrs. service was
used and the rings were carM. Meader advertises automo- will leave in a few weeks to live with
Chas. 1). Cool, Miss Sara Edith West, Mr. ried by William
Wardwell Treat, the
found.
her sister, Mrs. Susan Kimbill Cooper of
Wilmer J. Dorman.
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joshinson wants used car
ua
Oakland, Calif. Mr. Charles B. Eaton
treat, Jr. The ring bearer wore a
TuDAY
Jean Paige, one oE the most popular of ring which was made from the
ury Dodge publishes a trespass will accompany Mrs.
Dusenbury and
baby rings
will remain for a brief visit on the Pa- the younger stars, has the principal role of the bride, and were presented to him
ENID BENNETT
Music was furnished throughsmore Store advertises a wizard
in the big special production, “Black by her.
cific coast.
—IN—
out the service by Miss Jessie Dole Baker
at their store July 7, 8 and 9.
which will be shown at the at the
The first entertainment in the Com- Beauty,”
organ and Mr. Allie Batchelder,
an-Burgess Co. advertises to do
“SILK HOSIERY”
Colonial Theater, Wednesday, July 20th. violin. The bride wore a
traveling cosmunity Chautauqua course will be given
iring, repairing, etc.
The film is unique in many respects and tume of navy taffeta and carried the
and
in
the
series
on
school
common
next
Co.
offers
Friday
Importing
SCREEN MAGAZINE
church ritual from which she had receivis filled with spectacular scenes.
The
specials.
ed the sacrament by A. J. Lockhart, who
Tuesday night and continue five afterfox
the
fire
in
the
the
hunt,
stables,
of standing grass for sale.
was then pastor of the church.
FRIDAY
noons and six
From
evenings. The program
E. Pitcher offers piano for sale. I is the best one featured in all the years storm that washed the bridge away, the the ritual hung a shower of white satin j
ribbon
and rosebuds, the only flowers
grand ballroom scene and the race beEDITH
H. Overlock advertises car of its existence.
j
The course tickets are
carried. Her jewelry was a set of monoand painting.
tween horse and locomotive are some of
—IN—
gram silver, worn by an aunt 38 years
only S2.50, war tax free, and may be had
”
Winkler, Northport, wants to at the City Drug Store, Main street. the big moments in the picture. A score ago.
“THE
FIRE
CA
of horses used in the production necessiAmong those grouped at the altar were
1 he Junior program will be an excellent
auing offers house for sale,
tated the maintenance of blacksmith Mrs. A. W. Archer of Portland, Mrs.
one for the children under the direction
BURTON HOLMES. F ANTOMAS
Minnie George Kelley of Bangor, Mrs.
trust Co. advertises book lost,
harness makers, carriage maker Joshua
shop,
of Supt. E. E. Roderick and Miss KathMrs. E. H. Clements,
Treat,
Jr.,
v Sturm, chiropractors, publish 1
and a large number cf grooms, stable Miss Ethel A. Baker, Mrs. J. H.
SATURDAY
erine Brown. See the display advts. and
Foley,
<nal ad.
and the like during the making of Joshua Treat, Jr., Oliver Atwood, E. H.
also the reading notice on page two. boys
Clements
and
several
nahue offers Ford car for sale,
others.
The
WALSH in
girls
j Get your tickets early as no one can af- the film.
who sang were from members of the
Mrs. Richard E Shaw, who returned Christian Endeavor, who had been taught
department was called to the I ford to miss it.
Allen”
from Japaa and is spending the in Sunday school by the bride. The ush- i
of Levi L. Rogers, Union street, I
POORS Mills.
Mrs. Arthur Higgins, recently
ers were Harry Lougee
and James H. !
Mr.
with
her
and
Mrs
summer
TORCHY COMEDY.
parents,
noon for
a
blaze on the roof son and little daughter
NEWS
recently spent a
Foley.
A i week with friends in Waterville.Mrs. Ben Hazeltine on Northport avenue, gave
sparks from the chimney.
The bride is a lovely and popular girl, j
MONDAY
a luncheon last Wednesday afternoon in
who has a host of friends, who appreci- |
live feet square was burned
Mary Pitman of Thorndike has been vishonor of Mrs Paul R. Smith of Lewiston, ate her for real worth of character, and j
he roof. The all out sounded
Basil
Mrs.
Aunabell
Underwood.Dora
iting
the groom is also well and favorably
King’s Powerful Story
formerly Miss Marjorie Shaw of Belfast, known
s after the call,
Brown is spending her vacation with her
in town, and felicitations are cor
Mrs. Frederick Starrett of Springfield, dially extended to them for a
C. Mason, a public auto driver, mother and
brother.Mr.
Newton
long, hapand Miss Alma Hocker of Phila- py and prosperous future.
re the Municipal Court Tuesday
Strong of Boston is boarding with Mr. Mass.,
They received many handsome, valuthe tiancee of Henry Starrett of
taint of State Agent A. J. Mc- and Mrs. F. T. Wentworth.Mrs. Luella delphia,
able and useful gifts of silver, linen, cut
The afternoon was spent
Springfield.
r driving his auto while he was
Brown, son John and daughter Dora
glass, china and checks, which have
with auction, when the first prize, a been
arriving at the bride's home on Dean
rd. He was fined $100 and costs
spent Sunday in Liberty.Leslie Payson
—IN—
beautiful Chinese centrepiece, was won street for several weeks.
paid. The case was reported to bas been having some repairs done on
Immediately after the ceremony an inMiss Edna D. Crawford, and the sec
by
“THE
authorities at Augusta for ac- his barn.Helen Payson has been visitformal reception was held at the altar bea Japanese sachet bag, went, to Miss
fore the bride and groom left amid a
ing with Mrs. Della Wade.Mr. Joseph oud,
rspending his license.
Mabel A. Craig. The other guests were shower of confetti in the automobile for
OUTING CHESTER.
I Mrs, J. F. Sheldon entertained Shea and his son Albert of Boston are exj pected this week to spend a few weeks Miss Helen L. Heimer of Sherborn, a two weeks' honeymoon on the Maine
BUSTER KEATON COMEDY
of the Municipal Court on complaint
of Game Warden Frank M. Bailey of
man

THE GREATEST

Henry B. Ladd.
To fitly celebrate the

recent marriage
O’Leary of Bangor, well- of Everett S. Hatch and Annie Mt Nickknown here as the director of the erson about sixty of their friends and
O’Leary minstrels by local amateurs, neighbors marched to their home last
died in Bangor July 5th of heart failure. Wednesday evening to the accompaniment of tin horns, cow bells, tin pans
His wife and two children survive.
frank

Hon. and Mrs. Frank E. Guernsey of
Mrs. Frank A. Riggs has been picking
raspberries from her garden since the Dover were in Belfast Friday and Satur- also a real estate dealer.
Mr. and Mrs.
27th day of June and has .romise of day, registering at the Windsor Hotel. Hanson will remain in Belfast this sumtheir bearing for several weeks more.
Mr. Guernsey was here in the interest of mer. Mr. Hanson has received a teleA large number of Belfast Masons, ac- his nomination as U. S. Senator in the gram from Mr. Thorpe saying he expects
to come to Belfast soon.
companied by the Band, were in Bangor June primaries of 1922.
last Friday to attend the Shriners celeThe funeral of Mrs. Helen M. Sanborn
At the annual meeting of the stockbration.
Forty took the degree, the of Bangor, formerly of Belfast, was held holders of the Belfast and Moosehead
largest number from any place in Maine. at the Universalist church in this city at Lake R. R. Co. Wednesday forenoon
2 p. m. Friday with a large attendance of Charles R.
Coombs, Mayor Clement W.
Complying with the special request of
relatives and friends.
Rev. Ashley A. Wescott and S. A. Parker were re-electChief S S. L. Shute of the fire departSmith of Bangor officiated
The floral ed directors for three years. The followment, the city has purchased 1,000 feet
tributes were abundant. The interment ing officers were also re-elected: Presiof hose for winter use.
At the time of
was in the
family lot in Grove Cemetery. dent, Selwyn Thompson; treasurer,
the lire at the foot of Main street every
Leslie A. Payson, manager of the Bel- Maurice W. Lord; secretary, Charles W.
foot of hose was in use, and was consid-

WAS

Anthony's

Winterport

•of Morrill.

a fine home gar«
Congress street and dug his first bay Thursday ready to take the first inpotatoes June 30th, the first in this vi- stalment of lads for their cruise down the
cinity.
bay.

Memorable

gust.

to spend
their vacation and are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Mackie and Mr. and Mrs.

graduates at the visitors here.

Castine Normal school were Eulalia Clark
Greenlaw of Belfast, E. Marguerite Page

Shop

N. W. Whitman has

den

The meetings of Thomas H. Marshall
Circle, Ladies of the G. A. R., have been
suspended until the first Tuesday in Au-

on

the recent

Lowell, Mass., arrived last week

proving property.

E.

Next Door to National Bank.

,

STREET,

INE STREET,

MISS HILTON’S

Waist and Specialty

street,

OURT STREET,
EDAR STREET, too;

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Conant and Mrs.
A bunch of keys have oeen Drought to
this office which the owner may have by I Addie Merriam (a former resident) of

r——s

Colonial Theatre
Monday, July 17

■--

f

“Costs Less

per

Month of Service"

A Sound Business
Service First
Advice Second

Colonial Theatre

Sales Third
We do everything possible to
help the motorist get maximum Service from his pres-

1

ent

■

We advise

home

iioir

linner
which

was
was

on

Condon street.

served to 21

A

in the

gaily decorated with

and flowers.

The guests were
“I Mrs. Maurice Wood and chilMr. and Mrs. Richard Merriam

rtens

I

Mrs. Frank Bunker, J. H. Saytamily, Miss Alice Sayward
Linda Gray.

with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wentworth.
Mrs. J.
A. Hartshorn’s brother, Mr.
Wade of New

London, Conn.,

is

here

on a

visit.
Herbert K.

Ilill of Scranton,

Penn,

before Judge Clyde R. Chapman of
the Municipal Court on complaint of
was

Mass., Mrs. Donald S. Clark of New
York, Mrs. Harold H. Hollingshead of
Montclair, N. J., Mrs. William M. Randall, Mrs. Raymond R. Sherman, Mrs.
Dana B Southworth, Mrs. C. B. Holmes,
Mrs. Morris L. Slugg, Miss Belle K eating,
Mrs. Grace ’C. Pillsbury.

Freehold, N. J., Transcript of j
June 10th publishes a sermon on the
question, “Should America Disarm,”
BELFAST. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney
written by Rev. Walter T. Hawthorne
aughter Mary and Mrs. Eldana took a mortgage on it; the latter also
to and preached in the Presbyterian church
to
the
stock
replenished
agreeing
keep
Stockton Springs, were Sunday
Mr.
The plaintiff com- in Englishtown, N. J., June 5th.
Mr, and Mrs. Mason I. Stevens. the value of $10,000
Hawthorn was pastor of the North (ConH. Peavey, Mr. and Mrs. George plained that the defendant was criminalchurch in this city during
ler and daughter Marjorie of Lin- ly negligent of his part of the contract- gregationalist)
the
War
a%d while not an AmeriWorld
40
about
old
and
e and
years
Miss Lillian Morgan of The defendant is
five years in the can citizen at that time was a loyal one
to
have
served
claims
N.
were
pfepsie,
guests July
Y.,
to this country’s cause in every particur
and Mrs. G. E. Curtis....Mas- World W ar in the Canadian army. The
lar. The sermon has the same earnest
Brockhouse of Providence, R. complainant was a former North Searsand sincere thought that always characuding the summer with his aunt, port resident and a well known business
terized Mr. Hawthorn’s public utterances
for
the
Grand
man.
held
Hill
was
Jury
Herrick ...Miss Annie Shute of
and places him in the line of thinking
a Springs was a
recent guest of at the September term of the S. J. Court
!

i'

Carl Scribner charging him with an attempt to srll mortgaged property. Scribner sold Hill a general store in Troy and

The

■

and

Mrs. M. I. Stevens.
oar

bbouud,”

taken from the story of
nous author, Fasil King, which
hown at the Colonial

July 11, is described

Theatre>

as

imanship.

a'

An entire year of conwork, duriug which more than
seven miles of film were taken,

devoted
1,1

C

to the making of this picthe Goldwyn studios at Culver

California.

The story is that of
Powerful influence of a woman’s
a!ms which blasts
the lives of two
J

‘h-s, culminates

in murder and

fol-

victim even into the life beyond.
,n“hound” made a tremendous imssum at its advance
showings at leliate

theatres,

both in New York and

J8o, where it was hailed as the
's'
forward step in the development
’"•an art.
An all-star cast of play"
dudes Wyndham Standing, Mahlon
1,
J"mton, Flora Revalles, Naomi Child“e

W.

F. Center of Bruns

Lawson Butt, Alec B. Francis,
Lotton and Kate Lester.

Bil-

He advocates that the Christian
should take their stand for

men.

committed.

;ick,

one

of

Maine’s best known dry goods men and
a
former representative of the Hovey

being in store in Boston, arrived Monday to be

spects the most remarkable film
inluced both in theme and artistic
“*!li

was

a

third party with Mrs. Essie P. Carle and
William M. Randall in (he final stock

churches

earth and says of the class divisions of the present: “On the question of
disarmaments there are three classes into
peace

on

be divided. First, there
the few who would wait and see

which
are

men

can

coast.

A

FAMOUS VESTA FOR
EVERY CAk MADE

“Costs Less Per Month of Service”

i

I

Directed

J. W. Skinner is spending
with friends in Old Orchard.

a

..

y^High

A Human,

ANNA

fof

“BLACK

The members of Quantabacook Lodge,
F. & A. M., of Rosewood Chapter, O. E.

and listened to a very interesting, patriotic discourse by the pastor, Rev. E. E.
Harrison.
of

Fridav-Saturday Specials
WE HAVE

MANY VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICER
SPECIALS’’i
Come in and Look Them Over

Mrs.

Mary Ladd,
widow of the late Edward Packard, was
held at the M. E. church Sunday afternoon, her pastor, Rev, E. E.
Mrs.
Packard
officiating.

Mixed Monarch Brand

PICKLES

Harrison,

PI"TJAR

lived
in
this town the greater part of her life.
After the d;ath of Mr. Packard a few
years ago, she sold the home to Fred

SOUPS

O

Milhr,

All Varieties

“

a

few weeks at

The

j

20C

Lb,

"OL

,nc
UdllS

jc.

Margarine Supreme,

TEAS-COFFEE i'er
Not How

a

taking before the transfer of the Carle
store to Mr. Randall, which took place
Wednesday. Mrs. Carle retires after a
long and successful business life and has
the best wishes of many friends for the
enjoyment of many years to come. In
private life she will still be active and
influential, but never idle. She will continue in the store through July.
Miss
in disarmament,’whether the rest follow
Julia E. Brown also retires as an active
A Mr. Smith of Pittsfield was the
The closing paragraph sums up
or not.”
Mrs.
with
clerk
Carle, having been about his leading thoughts as follows: “What week-end guest of Mr, and Mrs. Moses
thirty years in the business, first with better words can we find than the
words F. Hurd.
George W. Burkett, then with James H. of our own immortal Lincoln to
Rev. and Mrs. George B. Hatch of
express
Howes and for some time with Mrs.
Carle. She has always been popular and what we fW: 'With malice toward none; Green’s Farms, Conn., arrived last Friis a most efficient clerk. It will be good with charity toward all; with firmness in day and are the guests of his
brothers,
news to her many friends that'she will the
right, as God gives ub to see the W. S. and W. G. Hatch.
be a substitute clerk with Mr. Randall.
let us strive on to finish the work
Mr. Frank Russ, who has employment
It is fortunate for Belfast that Mr. Ran- right,
dall is to settle here and he enters upon we are in—to achieve and cherish a last- as sales manager with the Diamond
hiB business career with the: best wishes ing peace among ourselves, and with all Match
Company, is spending a short vaof all. '-*■
nations.’ ”
cation with his father, Mr. Charles Russ.

|

“SWEET NUT” OC.

the present owner, and made her
home with her daughter, Mrs. Horatio
Crie, Rockland, but she enjoyed spend-

ing

CLASSIC

Title,,

BEAUTY”

CARD OF THANKS

S. and Victor Grange attended the M. E.
church Sunday morning by invitation

funeral

from

the Same

fast July 1st.

The

Powerful,

SEWELL’S

LbiT^sT

Cheap, But How Good.

up

Direct Importinq Co.,
10 Main St, Belfast, Me.
Stores also:

[

PITTSFIELD
CAMDEN
KOCKLAND
"EVERYTHING
Postage Prepaid

GUARANTEED"’
on

We wish to extend our sincere thanks
to the R. of P. Lodge, the attending
physician and nurse, the relatives, friends
and neighbors, to Pomona and Equity
Grange and I. O. O. F., to Rev. William
Vaughan for his words of comfort. In
fact, to all who has helped us to bear our
irreparable loss.
Mrs. Sarah E. Edgecomb,
Mrs. Percy S. Edgecomb,
Vane Edgecomb and Mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Gray.

FOR SALE

-l

FOOT MOTOR BOAT with 5
horse power Detroit en^i le. Al
Will sell cheap for
first-class condition.
cash. Tel. Belfast, 119 6.
FRED B. STINSON,
North Searsport, Maine.
tf23

|Q
^
*

IT WILL PAY YOU
to ship your fancy hennery eggs to the
SHAWMIJT EGG CO., U3 Fulton Street,
Largest distributors in
Boston, Mass.
New England will pay you two to four
ceots above quotations
No commission.
Have no use for poor eggs.
Reference:
Beacon Trust Company, Boston, Mass.,
National Shawmut Bank, Boston, Mass.,
or Commercial agencies.
Will mail you
free of charge semi-weekly quotations if
2w26
you write to us.

WANTED
Salesman to sell our Table Brand Coffee to retail trade on Penobscot river and

vicinity.
2w26

WEBSTER-THOMAS CO
219 State Street, Boston.

Launch

Louise

CAPT. WILLIAM A. DECROW
The Louise is for charier by pleasure
sailing parties and those wishing to be
taken to any point on Penobscot Bay.
Rates Reasonable. Telephone 222-13.
tf26

Grass

on

Two Farms

All machine mowing. For particulars write or phone
E. S. TOWNSEND, City.
Phone 32-5
lw27p

Wanted tor Rent
Small Upright Piano for 2
mon.hu. Good care.
E. K.

$1 Mail Orders

lw27p

FOR SALE
Late Model Ford Car in good running
condition. Entire new rear. Equipped
with shock absorbers, speedometer, special lenses, Michelin tires, extra radius rod
and other minor accessories. Two spare
tires in good condition. Reasonable price.
Call 321-11 or write
N S. DONAHUE,
6a Church Street.
lw27p

FOR SALE

Garage.

Belfast, Maine.

Street,

Adapted

OPENING EPISODE OF
“THE SON OF TARZAN”

Harold Mehuren assumed the duties of
the stage route between Liberty and Bel-

time with her stepdaughter, Mrs. Frank Rokes, and her
there is a large group who would be will- stepson, Joseph Packard; also with her
ing to take a stand for disarmament pro- brother, Mr. Henry Ladd, and her sister,
vided the other nations would join in Mrs. Nettie Hunt. She was a member
and great worker in the M. E. church.
with us; and thirdly, there is a vast
She had many friends in this town and
group who have faith and belief enough will be sadly missed.
to come out boldly for leadership and say
to the world, ‘We will lead the way alone
NORTH BELFAST
what other nations will do with regard to
the reduction of armaments; secondly,

At B. O. Norton’s

Pulsating Story,

“Conrad in Quest of His
Youth”

,.-.g

Lewis A. Gannon & Go.

—IN—

few weeks

by

T Hayes Hunter

THOMAS MEIGHAN

Miss Hope Thomas is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Walter Pilsbury, in Lincolnville.

Present

«r

WEDNESDAY'

StARSMONT.

Rex Beach

All battery repairing is
done by an expert on an Six
Months’ adjustment basis.

TUESDAY;
CONSTANCE BINNEY

|

Samuel Goldwyn
and

customer.

|

jf relatives and friends last Mon-

ly intermingled.

We Sell only when it is
the greatest economy to the

“Dynamite

MAGIC CUP”

This world and another, vividly, powerfully, dramatical-

or

tery is worth it.

GEORGE

■

Repairing

Rebuilding when the bat-

ROBERTS

“EARTHBOUND”

battery.

For

WINKLER,
Northport, Me-

FOR SALE
One of the best looking and most economical to run on the market—20 miles to
gallon gas. Reason for selling: 1 intended to do public car business, but changing
my mind and having another car did not
need this. The car has never been run.
Price $900.
Rc gular price $995. Anyone
interested call and see me before buying.
Inquire of
tf21
C. W. LANCASTER, Belfast.

SEE

Sale

FOUR ROOM HOUSE. Good sumall year round home. City water,
gardes and out buildings. One minute
walk from shore. Will sell at a bargain.
Good reasons for selling. Inquire of
S. B. WANING,
7 Cottage Street, Belfast.
3w27p
mer or

1921 DORT CAR

Chester H. Overlook
if your

car

needs washing or painting.

Windsor House Stable

2w2;.

The West Waldo County Association of Sunday Schools.
The first session

held at 10 a.

was

TROY.
Mrs. Lemuel
Reynolds, who is taking
radium treatment in
Boston, came home

m.

and called to order by the pastor, Emma
Harrison.
A praise and devo-

Thursday.

E.

Mr. and Mrs. chase and her brother of
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Hawes.

led by Rev. Nathan
The address of welcome was by

tional service
Hunt.

was

Bangor

Rev. E. E. Harrison and the response by
Mrs. Gracie Bowen of Morrill. After re-

marks by the Rev. Frederic

A ball game between

Troy

Olson of

at 1 p.

schools with their teachers.

treatment.

m.

June 26 Mr. and Mrs. Walter Taylor of
Pittsfield came for her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Smith, who returned with
them for a week's rest and change. If
there is another man in Waldo county at
the age of nearly 86 years that is his
equal we would like to hear of him. He

The

absent through a mistake,
primary
which caused much regret. The young

people led the congregation with several
chorus songs. Great attention was given

,

Olson,,like

the Sears-

now a

You can’t beat

The

That’s

pal church.

Camels

surpassed all in interest and inspiration.
There were remarks by the president,
Rev. Charles S. Adams, Rev. Nathan
Hunt, Rev. Emma E Harrison and Ern-

than the song of welcome rung out for
her on the Eternal Shore.

WAGES, FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
(Authority: Bureau of Foreign and Domestic

Commerce.)

COUNTRY AND WAGES.

China,

$3 per month and foo.d.
per year and foodi
food.
India, 8 to 15 cents per day
Japan, 40 cents per day, average.
Australia and New Zealand, $12 per
month without board.
Argentina, $12 to $15 per month without
board.
Great Britain, $48 per month without
board.
South Africa, $1.75 to $5 per month.
West Indies, 50 cents per day without
board.

China, $20

\|ithout

Germany, Denmark, Norway, Sweden,
$25 per month with board.
United States (West) $100;per
with board,
board.

$5

per

Note—Western States

day

month
without

reduced to
$65 per month and board for live stock.
Note—In India and China a coolie laborer’s food consists of a half bushel of
rice a month.
MALE

now

FARM

LABOR

PER

MONTH.

North Atlantic States: $50 with board;
$75 without board.
South Atlantic States: $35 with board;
$50 without board.
North Central States east of Mississippi,
$50 with board; $70 without board.
South Central States: $36 with board; $51
without board.
North Central States west of Mississippi,
$60 with board; $80 without board.
Far Western States, $75 with board; $100
without board.
Oswald F. Schuette,
Am. Lconomist.
PRESIDENT’S

ECONOMY

PROGRAM.
To the Administration’s plans tor the
reorganization of Government bureaus
President Harding must be prepared to
meet with determined opposition. The
merits of the policy to which he is pledged
as a sound business program are not likely to appeal strongly to the politicians in
Congress or the place-holders in the departments. Throughout an establishment
that provides jobs at the public expense
for innumerable employees there is bound
to prevail the fixed conviction that any
change is an infringement of vested rights.
President Harding faces no easy fight
in his efforts to effect a reduction in the
number of Government employees and a
rearrangement of bureaus to ihe ends of
But ’he is etereconomy and efficiency.
nally right, and it is a fight worth carrying to a finish. If the departments are to
be overhauled, alterations made here and
there and dead wood trimmed away, a
large number of persons may find themselves ousted from comfortable berths.
That is contrary to the old rules of politics, which are very expensive in operation. But it is what President Harding
proposes and what the country wants. It
wiP be accomplished unless Congress defeats the planB, and it will not defeat
them if he stands fast by what he knows
to be the right policy.
It has come to the Presidents knowledge that the attempt is being made to
obstruct the measures to which he is
committed. He can easily stop that game
by bringing the matter to public attention. An open fight on so important an
issue is the last thing he need fear.—New

York World.
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Thursday, June 22ud, Mrs. N. E. Danforth, assisted by her daughters. Miss
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, in and
it a delightful outing
All
C ounty of Waldo, on the second Tuesgreatly appreciated the kindness and gen- for the
of June in the year of our Ljrd one
erosity of our sunshine sister for the day day
thousand nine hundred and twenty one, The
spent in her ideal summer home, which
following matters having been presented for
will ever remain a pleasant memory.
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, ii
is hereby ordered, that notice thereot be
given

Children Cry

R. J. REYNOLDS Tobacco Co.
Winston-Salem, N, C.

FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

STATE OF MAINE
Waldo ss.
Taken this twenty-eighth day of May, A. D.
1921, on execution dated May 5, A. D. 1921,
issued on a judgment rendered on the 28th
day of April, A. D. 1921, by the Supreme Judicial Court within and for the County of
Waldo, in the State of Maine, at a term of said
Court begun and held at Belfast, within and
for the said County of Waldo, on the third
Tuesday of April, A, L. 1921, in favor of Hitchings & Company, a corporation organized under the laws of the State of New Jersey anu
having an established place of business at
Elizabeth, State of New Jersey, and against

(1020,7) feet to the intersection
erly line with the westerly line

of said westof the Robert
French Road aforesaid at a stoke; thence running north eight (8) degrees forty (40) minutes east on the westerly line of the Robert
French Road about two hundred and twentySandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation, a corseven
(227) feet to a stake stanoing at the inporation organized unaer the laws of the State
tersection of said westerly line with the southof Maine and having an established place of
erly line of said property conveyed to said
"business at Stockton Springs, in the County
of Waldo and State of Maine, for the sum of Lillias Staples Emery by Ernest L. Blanchard
two thousand eight hundred forty-five and 70- ! and the place of beginning; containing fifty
and five hundred twenty-one one-thousandths
100 dollars debt or damage, and nineteen end
42 100 dollars costs of suit, and will be sold i (50.521) aces; being the same premises conveyed to Lillias Staples Emery by her former
at public auction to the highest bidder therefor at the Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corpora- name of Lillias N. Staples by Robert M.
Stockton
tion office in said
Springs on the French, as Trustee, by warranty deed dated
twelfth day of July, A. L). 1921, at ten o’clock July 31, 19C6.and recorded with Waldo Registry ot Deeds, Book 284, Page 88.
in the forenoon, the following described real
estate and all the right, title and interest
Also a certain lot or parcel of lard situated
which the said Sandy Point shipbuilding Cor- in said Stockton Springs and bounded and deporation had in arid to the same on the twenty- scribed as follows, to wii: Beginning at a stake
fifth day of October, A. D. 1920, being the time in the weBt bank of Penobscot River at a
point
when the same was attached on the original
about (41‘) rods south of the steamboat wharf
writ in the action wherein the judgment was at Sandy Point in said Stockton
Springs, and
renderrd, upon which said execution issued, in line of Jewett H. Ginnls private way; thence
to wit: A certain lot or parcel of land situated lunning westerly by (he southerly Eide of said
in Stockton Springs in the County of Waldo way eighty five and five tenths
(85 5) feet to
and State of Maine, and bounded and described a stake; thence running southerly one hundred
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake in the
and seventy-three feet (173) feet to a stake:
west Dank of Penobscot River at a point about
thence running easterly by land of Jewett H. |
forty (40) rods south of the steamboat wharf Ginn and by land of G. H. Knowlton to low
at Sandy Point, in said Stockton Springs, and
j water mark in said Penobscot River; thence
in the line of Jewett H. Ginn’s private way;
running northerly by said low water mark to a
thence westerly by south side of said way point in said low water mark in direct coneighty five and one-half (85 1 2) feet to a tinuation of the first described line; thence
stake; thence southerly one hundred and running westerly in direct continuation of the
seventy-three (173) feet to a stake; thence first described line to a stake in the west bank
easterly by land now or formerly of G. H. of said Penobscot River and the place of beKnowlton seventy-four (74) feet to said river ginning; being the same premises conveyed to
bank; thence northerly by said river bank one Lillias Staples Emery by her former name of
hundred and fifty-six and one-half (156 1-2) Lillias N Staples by Jewett H. Ginn, by warfeet to the place of beginning, containing oneranty deed dated August 11, 1908, and recordtbird (l-3rd) acre, more or less; being the ed with Waldo Registry ot
Deeds, Book 291,
same premises
to
Lillias
conveyed
Staples Page 333.
Emery by her formtr name Lillias N. Staples
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
by Jewett H. Ginn by warranty deed dated in said Stockton
Springs and bounded and deMay 25, 1901, and recorded in Waldo Registry scribed 88
follows, to wit: Beginning at the
of Leeds, Book 263, Page 94.
intersection of the northerly line of the propAlso a certain lot or parcel of land situated el ty hereby conveyed with the
northerly fence
in said Stockton Springs and bounded and de- line of the Northern Maine
Seaport Branch of
scribed as follows, lo^wit: Beginning at a stake the Bangor and Aroostook R. R Company;
in the west line of Robert French Road (sothence running south sixty-nine [69] degrees
called) and in the 6outh line of Jewett Ginn’s thirty [30] minutes west by ana aiong said
land: thence westerly by said Ginn’s land and northerly lence line of said Railroad
Company
land of Augusta M. French and Lucin< a Har
one hundred and twenty-seven [1271 feet to
riman, one hundred and sixty-six (166) iodi to an angle in said line; thence runnii g south
a stake in the east line
of Henry B. Heath's 1 sixty eight J 68] degrees thirty
[30] minutes
land; thence southeasterly by said Heath’s weet by and along said fence line tnree hunland forty-seven (47) rods to land of Robert dred and sixteen
[316] feet to a jog in said
French’s heirs; thence easterly by said Robert line; thence running at right angles
northerly
French’s heirs land one hundred and forty- by and along said lence line
twenty-five [25]
three (143) rods to Baid Robert French Road; feet; thence running south
sixty-eight [68]
thence northerly by west line of said road ! degrees west oy and along 6aid fence line lour
thirty-seven (37) rods and eleven (11) links to hundred and seventeen [417] feet to the interplace of beginning, containing thirty-six (36) section thereof with the westerly line of the
acres more or less, together with the buildings
property hereby conveyed; thence runni- g
thereon; being the same premises conveyed to north nineteen [19] degrees east on said
Lillias Stanles Emery by her former name of westerly line as incicated on the
ground by
Lillias N. Staples by Ernest L. Blanchard by the remains of an old fence five hundred
[600]
warranty deed dated January 7, 1902, and re- feet to the intersection thereof with the
corded with Waldo Registry of Leeds, Book northerly line of the
property hereby con265, Page 11.
veyed; thence running south seventy two (.72]
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated degrees east on the said northerly line as indicated on the ground in part by an old fence
in said Stoc ton springs and bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and in part by a stone wall seven hundred and
in the westerly line of the Robert French eight [7C8] feet to the intersection thereof,
Road, so-called, leading to the Hersey Retreat; with tlje aiortsaid northerly fence line of the
said Railroad Company and the place of besaid stake standing at the intersection of the
said westerly line of the Robert French Road,
ginning; containing three and nine hundred
so-called, with the southerly line of property forty five one thousandths [3 945] acres.
conveyed to Lillias Staples Emery by her
Also another lot or parcel of land situated
foimer name of Lillias N. Staples by Ernest in eaid Stockton
Springs and bounded and deL. Blanchard, by his deed dated January 7. sciibed as
loilows, to wit: beginning at the
and
recorded
in
Waldo
1902,
intersection of the southerly line of the right
Registry of
Vol. 265, Page 11; thence running north sev- of way of the Northern Maine Seaport branch
enty-three (73) degrees thirty (30) minutes of the Bangor & Aroostook ailroad Company
west and in said southerly line of said
with the westerly line of a discontinued road
property conveyed to said Lillias Staples Emery formerly ki own as the “French Town Way”;
by Ernest L. Blanchard two thousand three thence running south fifteen [16J degrees
hundred and eighty (2,380) feet to a stake in thirty
[30] minutes west on the said westerly
the corner of the fence; thence running in a
line oi the said French Town Way six hunand
general southerly
southeasterly direction dred twenty-Bix and five-tenths [626 5] feet
and on the line of the old fence six hundred to the intersection thereof with the
northerly
and twenty-four (624) feet.^more or less, to the line of
property now or formerly owned by
center of the channel of the creek; thence run- said Lillias Staple* Emery; thence
running
ning in a general southerly direction and fo
north seventy-one [71] degrees thirty [3CJ
lowing the centre of said channel one thousand minutes west on eaid northerly line seven
and thirty-three (1,033) feet, more or less, to hundrei forty-two and five-ten'hs
[742 6]
the mouth of said creek, at the junction there- feet to a stake
standing in an angle in said
of, with the waters of the Penobscot River or Railroad Company’s right, of way fence; thence
Bay; thence running easterly, southeasterly running northerly by and along said fence
and southerly by and along the shore of the
twenty-five [26] feet to an old tree standing
said Penobscot River or Bay four hundred and in an angle in said fence; thence
running north
sixty-four (464) feet, more or less, to the in- sixty-eight [68] degrees east by and along said
tersection of said shore with the present fence two hundred and
eighty-five [286] feet
northerly line of property owned by the First to a jog therein; thence tunning at right
Universalist Society, at a granite monument; angles northerly by and along said fence
thence running south sixty-eight (68) degrees thirty [80] feet to a
jog therein; thence runthirty-five (36) minutes east and on said north- ning north sixty-eight [68] degrees thirty
erly line of property of said FirBt Universalist [8t] minutes east by and along said fence four
Society one hundred seventy-three and seven- hundred and fifty-five [465] feet to an angle
tenths (173.7) feet to a tack stake in said line; in said fence line; thence running oorth sixtythence running north forty-six (46) degrees five [65] degrees thirty [80] minutes east
by
four (4) minutes east on the westerly line of and along said fence line one hundred and
the property conveyed to Henry Lord. Trus- ninety-five [196J feet to the intersection
tee, by Robert M. French, as Trustee, by his thereof with the westerly line of the afore.
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forty *40

said French Town Way and the place of beginning, containing live and five hundred
seventy-seven one-thousandths [5 577] acres.
The two last above described parcels of land
being the same premises conveyed to Lillias
Staples Emery by her former namt of Lillias
N. Staples by John E. Small, by warranty deed
Feb. 26, 1910, and recorded with Waldo Registry of Deeds, book 299, Page 200.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Stockton Springs, bounded and de
scribed as follows, to wit: Beginning at a
stake in the bank, the northeast corner of lot
sold to said Lillias Staples Emery by Jewett
H. Ginn, by deed dated May 26, 1901, and recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 263,
Page 94; thence easterly to the waters of Penobscot River; thence northerly by the waters
ot Pent bscot Rivei one hundred and fifty
[160]
feet; thence at right angles westerly to a bolt
in bank one hundred and fifty f 160] feet north
erly from first mentioned bound; thence westerly to center of road leading from whart road
to Alumni property; thence by centre of road
southerly to south line of land now or formerly of said Lillias Staples Emery and north line
of Alumni property; thence easterly by north
line of Alumni property to southwest corner
of Knowlton lot; thence northerly by west line
of said Knowlton lot to northwest corner of
stme; therce westerly to land sold to said Lillias Staples Emery, to southwest corner of
same; thence northerly by west line of Staples
lot one hundred and Beventy-three
[173] feet
to northwest corner of same; thence
easterly
by north line of Staples lot eighty-five and
one-half 185 1-2] feet to stake and
place of
beginning; containing one and one fourth
[1 1-4] acieB, more or less; reserving all rights
the public may have in the Alumni road as
long as it is used as a road;
Also a right of way from said land
hereby
land formerly owned by Jewett H. Ginn to the road leading from
Bandy
Point Village to Hersey Retreat,
s>called;
Being the same premises conveyed to Lillias
Staples Emery by her former name of Lillias
N. Staples by Jewett H. Ginn, by
warranty
deed dated Nov. 13, 1911, and recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 306.
Page 332.
Excepting and reserving the land conveyed
by Lillias N. Staples to the Northern Maine

conveyed across

Seaport Railroad Company, by deeds dated
March 18, 19C5, recorded in Waldo
Registry
cf Deeds, Book 276, Page 359. and bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the
northwest corner wf the said Staples land;
thence south seventy-one [71] degrees
thirty
[30] minutes east along north line of the said
land, crossing the center line of the Northern
Maine Seaport Railroad Company aB located
at station 526x17.4 four hundred
fifty-eight
[458] feet more or less, to a point one hundred
[ICO] feet distant in a southeasterly direction
from

line

and at

right angles to the said

center

of Railroad; theDce south
seventy-one
[r.ll degrees forty-seven [47J minutes west,
parallel with said line of Railroad three hundred seventy-eight [378J feet, more oi less,

to west line of said land; thence north sixteen
T16] degrees west along said east line, crossing
the said center lire of Railroad at Station
528 x 58 two hundred seventy-four
[274 J feet,
more or less, to the place of bt
ginning. Said
piece of land contains one and two-tenths
[1.2J acres, more or less.
An of the above parcels being lard
conveyed to the Sandy Point Ship
building Corporation by Lillias Staples Emery, by her deed
dated June 20, 1917, and recorded with Waldo
County Registry of Deeds, Book 33f, Page 468.
Also another parcel of land bounded and described as follows* Beginning at the bank of
the Penobscot River at a granite post in the
northeast corner of the old French lot
(socalled); thence southerly by bank of said River
to a granite post twenty [20) rods on a
right
angle; thence westerly parallel with the line
of said lot fourteen [14] rods to a granite
post;
thence northerly about twenty-one
[21] rods
to a granite post in the north line of said
lot;
thence by line of said lot south seventy-seven
(77) degrees east to the first mentioned bounds,
containing one and one-half (1 1-2) acres,
more or less; being the same premises conveyed to the Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corport tioi by l'homas F, Gallagher by his deed
dated June 2. 1917, and recorded witJh Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 31 0, Page 461.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land, with the.
buildings thereon, situated in said Stockton
Springs, it being the same premises that Mary
F. Partridge bought of the heirs of Jacob Eustice by their deed dated May 27, 1865, and
recorded in Waldo Registry, Book 137,
Page
236; said lot being bounded west by the William French roao; south by land of said
French;
on the east by the Penobscot River; and on the
north by land formerly owned by F.
Berry
and L. Shute; said lot containing
twenty*eight
(28) acres, more or less; being the same premises conveyed to Jewett H. Ginn by Herbert
W. Partridge by warranty deed dated August
21, 1884, recorded in Waldo Registry, Book 207,
Page 99, and ty Anna F. Partridge, minor heir
of Reuben and Mary F. Partr.dge, by B. F.
Rice,.her guardian, by guardian’s deed dated
August 28, 1884, recorded in Waldo Registry,
Book 204, Page 40; excepting from this conveyance so much of the real estate as was
conveyed to G. H. Knowlton by Jewett H.
Ginn by deed dated October 10,1891, recorded
in Waldo Registry. Book 232, Page 244, described as follows: Beginning in the north line
of the Caatine Alumni land at an iron rod
driven in the ground; thence easterly by said
Alumni land forty (40) feet to the bank of the

Penobscot River; thence continuing the same
to high water mark of said river; thence
northerly by the high water mark of aaid river

feet to a stake; thence westerly to
the bank of said liver to a stake; thence weaterly continuing same course forty *40’ feet to
an iron red driven in the ground; thence southerly forty ‘40’ feet to the first mentioned
bounds, containing all the lard within said
bounds; also excepting from this conveyance
a certain iot of land conveyed by said Jewett
H. Ginn to A. E. Blake by deed dat- d July 8,
1913, ^corded in Waldo Registry of Deeds,
Book 315, Page 56, described as follows, to
wit: Beginning at the northeast corner or
angle in the town road leading from the
Steamboat wharf at Sandy Point to the Herse. Retreat and a private road leading from
the aforesaid town road to the aforesaid Jewett H. Girin’s house; thence southerly by said
town road to land of the Castine Alumni As
sociation; thence westerly by land of said As
sociation to a stone on land of J. H Ginn;
therce northerly by land of said Ginn to a
stake and stenes in the south line of said private road; thence easterly by said private road
to place of beginning, containing ail tne land
within the above-named bounds, more or less.
Also a right of way by said private ro;.d by
the house formerly of said Jewett H. Ginn to
said town road; being the same premises conveyed to Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation by Melissa D. Ginn by her deed dated
Jure 22, 1917, and recorded with said Waldo
Registry of Deeds, Book 330, Page 464.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land together
with wharf and buildings thereon, situated in
said Stockton Springs, bounded and described
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake at the
shore at high water mark, at the northeast
angle of land of Joseph Berry heirs; tnence
northerly by said shore seven *7’ rods to a stake;
thence south eighty ‘80’ degrees west nine 9’
rods and ten *10’ links to a stake; thence south
two *2' rods and nine ‘9’ links to said Berry's
land; thence easterly by said Berry’s iine
twelve *12’ rods and ten *10’ links to first mentioned bounds; said lot containing about fiftyfive *55’ square rods; being the same premises
conveyed to Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation by Penobscot Bay & River Steamboat
Company, dated June 25, 1917, and recorded
with Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 330. Page

473,
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Stockton Springs, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at a
granite post on the bank of Penobscot River
at the northeast corner of the old J cob Eustis lot, so-called! thence north seventy-seven
-77- degrees west about thirteen -13- rods to
west line of highway leading from the steamboat road, so-called, to French's^ Point; thence
northerly by said highway about six -6- rods
—five rods on a right angle—to a granite post
in the line of said highway;
thence south
seventy-seven -77- degrees east about fifteen
-15- rods to a granite post on the bank of said
river; thence southerly by said river to first
mentioned bounds; containing seventy -70square rods, more or less; being the same
premises conveyed to Bandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation by William D. Bennett by his
deed dated June 26, 1917, and recorded with
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 323, Page 394.
Also a certain lot or parcel of land situated
in said Stcckton Springs in said County of
Waldo and State of Maine, bounded and described as follows, to wi.i Beginning at a
the Alumni
stone post at the junction of
Rotd, so-called, with the Steamboat Wharf
Road; thence south four and one-half -4^degrees east by the line of said Aluruni Road
twenty-two -22- rods three -3- links to a
stone post; thence south twenty-three -23degrees east by the line of said Alumni Road
seven -7- rods and five -5- links to a stake in
line of land formerly of Jewett Ginn; thence
north seventy -70-degrees west in line of said
land formerly of Jewett Ginn fourteen -14rods to a stake; thence north four and onehalf -4^- degrees west twenty-seven -27rods eignt -8- links to a stake in line ot the
Steamboat Wharf Road; thence south seventytwo-72-degrets east by the line of said Steamboat Wharf Road to the place of beginning;
containing two -2- acres, more or less; being
the same premises conveyed to Sandy Point
Shipbuilding corporation by Rose R. Blanchaid and Henrietta Griffin by their deed dated
June 20, 1917, and recorded with Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 330, Page 466.

Excepting from the within described parcels
of land a certain lof of land conveyed by the
Sandy Point Shipbuilding Corporation to Ihe
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. Company by its
deed dated October 4, 1917, sixty-six -63- feet
in width, being thirty-three -33- feet on each

side of center line of a spur track from the
main line of Northern Maine Seaport R. R
Company, Bangor & Aroostook R. R, Company Lessee, to the shipyard of the Sandy
Point Shipbuilding Corporation, said center
line being described as follows: Beginning ;*t
a
point on the easterly line of the right
of way of the Bangor & Aroostook R. R, Company opposite Station 362 x 80; thence running
in an easterly directicn on a curve to the right
with a radius of five nundred ninety-nine and
six-tenths -699.6- feet, thirty-five -36- feet to
Station 3 x 42, E. C.; thence on a tangent
bearing south seventy-six -76- degrees 00’
east twenty-four hundred fourteen and twotenths -2414.2- feet to Station 27 x 56.6 B. C ;
thence on a curve to the right with a radius
of nine hundred fifty-five snd four tenths
-966.4- feet, three hundred forty and eighttenths -340.8- feet to Station 30 x 97.4 E. C.;
tbence on a tmgent bearing south fifty-five
66- degrees thirty-three —33— minutes east
two hundred feet -200- to Station 82x97.4 and

end of track.
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ELMER WEBSTER,
Deputy Sheriff

publican Journal,

a
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published
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Arnold H. Davis, late of Fre d n,
Davis of Freedom appointed adinini-i
A. I). 1921.

d

Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at
tr.e Probate Office in said Belfast on the second
Tuesday of July, A. D. 1921, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon, and be beard thereon if
they
at

citt

New

V.

Estate of Almerion Dickey, lat*- :
F. Dickey of Belfast appointed uli
June 14. A. D. 1921.
Estate of Elizabeth A. Boyd. lat..
John Boyd of Frankfort appointed
June 14. A. D. 1921.

to all persons interested
by causing a copy of
this order to be published once a week for
three weeks successively before the second
Tuesday of July, A. L). 1921, in The Re-

printed

COMP.NY

E* Gould Ricker of Monroe appoints
June 14. A- I>. 1921.
Estate of Walter E. Warren, latRuby K. Warren of Jackson appoint*
June 14, A. D. 1921.
Estate of Martha A. llaggart
Walter M. Clifford of Unity appoint.
June 14, A. I). 1921.
Estate of Harriet L. Noyes, late
Stacy J. Noyes of Belfast appo in ted \.
14, A. 1). 1921.

PBOBAIf NOTICES

noumed

deed dated Sept. 27, 1906, and recorded in said
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Vol. 281, Page 357,
five hundred and fifteen (515) feet to a stake; I
thence running south forty-nine (49) degrees
east and on the northerly line of property
conveyed by Robert M. French as above to
Henry Lord, Trustee, three hundred fifty-nine
and five tenths (359 5) feet to a stake standingin said northerly line and in the intersection
of said northerly line with the westerly line of
the orchard lot and the cottage lots; thence
running north thirty-seven (37) deglees
thirty (30) minutes east on this said westerly
line one thousand twenty and seven-tentbs
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the choice of men who
They know what makes

fragrant

if;
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RotktlU Satti

partook of a delicious and bountiful dinner with tea, coffee and too many good
things to enumerate. Later in the afternoon cake and punch were served.
On
the spacious veranda overlooking the
lake much of the day was passed, where
Exact Copy of Wrapper,
nature and art combined amply furnish
inspiration for the poet and painter. The
new hall being near the younger members
entertained the older by marching and
waltzing to the music of the piano. Our
new member of our Sunshine Club, Mrs.
Joseph McKeen of New York, who is To all
persons interested in either
occupying a cottage near, and Miss Millie
estates hereinafter named:
Stevens furnished the music. All

But it doesn’t take an expert to tell Camel quality.
You’ll spot it the very first puff. Try Camels yourself.

commun-

ity did splendid service in augmenting
the picnic lunch. The decorations were
choice and all things conspired to make
the long anticipated convention a great
success.
Prayer went up and sympathy
was expressed for the family watching
by the veteran mother and grandmother,
whose absence from our meetings we
While we were seeking to
felt deeply.
inspire and help the young Grandma Cobb
(affectionately so called) was passing
through the valley and scarce had the
echo of prayer and praise died away in
the silence of night in the church she
loved and faithfully helped to sustain
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tertained the Sunshine Club at her summer
home at Windemere. Twenty-two

were

the organ.
The ladies of the church and

OF

because you can’t beat the

choice Turkish and Domestic tobaccos makes a cigarette smoke you can’t equal—no matter what you pay.

moving story of her call to service and
Rev. Frederic Olson’s helpful and stir-

WAGES

why Camels

They’ll tell

est Davis, followed by Rev. Hunt’s scripture lesson and prayer by Mrs. Russell.
The earnest words of Mrs. Russell, the

things to be remembered. The solo by Miss Maud Bryant, the
duet by Mrs. Abbie and Miss Maud Bryant were very pleasing features, while
the kindly sung solos of Mrs. RubscII and
the duet by her and Mrs. Nathan Hunt
were impressive items. A delightful number was the singing of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Davis’ children. Mrs. George Plaisted, Jr. of Massachusetts ably presided at

Camel,

know and love fine tobacco.

At 7 p. m. a good company again gathered in the auditorium. As fine as had
been the foregoing meetings the evening

ss
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MS'*

milks 3 cows, then works all day in the
field, never taking an afternoon nap, and
iB perfectly erect, is cheerful and happy,
no

tobacco that goes Into Camels.

Rev. Frederic Olson is the popular pastor
of the South Portland Methodist Episco-

ring addr

w

I grow tobacco

mont pastor, is a native of England. The
former was born on the East Coast and
the latter in London, as was also Pastor
Emma E. Harrison’s son, who is
very successful pastor in Ohio,

w

to know

to Rev. Frederic Olson’s very fine and

practical address sparkling with humor
Brother

Bears the

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Prentiss was taken to the children’s hospital in Portland recently for surgical

was

and wit.

Hcastoria

ter, Miss Analaide Smith of Pittsfield*
visited at T. P. Tyler’s, recently.

Devotional exercises were by Rev. Bennet and Mrs. Russell, missionaries elect,
to sail for China in August. The after
noon session wsb increasingly interesting
by the attendance of the High and Grammar

Fw^^ant^andCUldie^
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

and

Plymouth

the Troy grounds June
Plymouth 10.

on

Troy 14;
The Center school, taught by Mrs. Arthur Cunningham, closed with a fine
entertainment Friday, June 24.
Mrs. J. M. Chalmers and granddaugh-

Soutk Portland came the election of the

was

held

25th

following officers: President, Rev. Chas.
S. Adams; first vice president, Emma E.
Harrison; second vice, Rev. Nathan
Hunt; secretary, MrB. Ella M. Littlefield;
treasurer, Mrs. Gracie Bowen; registrar,
Miss Zodie Weymouth. It was decided
to have two district conventions during
the year—in July and November—the
next being Wednesday, November 2nd.
The afternoon session

was

\
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Estate of Melvena A.

Berry,

Georgia M. Snow of South Th.

la»e
nun-

a«lmiuistratrix June 14, A. D i:»21.
Estate of Eliza A. Bacon, late of
Bacon of Unity appointed adinim
A. D. 1921.

see cause.

Solomon I) Pendleton, late of Islesboro, deceased.
Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Isabel
Pendleton, she being the executrix named
therein and presents said petition.
Applies
tion that no bond be rf quired from said executrix is contained in the petition for probate

I

Estate of Alveda J. Stratton, late
Sarah B. Pattersliall of Belfast aj
i:
tratrix June 14, A. D. 1921.
Dated

at

and State of
D. 192U

Belfast,
Maine,

in said County
this 21st da\

CHAS K JOHNSON. 1

thereof.

Harry M. Prentiss, late of Belfast, deceased*
Will and petition for probate thereof and ’hat
letters testamentary issue to Sarah W. Prentiss, she beii g the executrix' named therein
and prese ts said petition. Application that
no bond be rtquired from said executrix is
contained in the petition for probate thereot.

Shin les

Lorenzo Pendleton, late of Islesboro, deceased, Will and petition for probate hereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Frank
W. Sherman, he being the executor
therein and presents said petition.

named

Charles Drinkwater, late of Northport, de
ceased
Will and petition for probate t lereof
and that letters testamentary issue to W liter
E Drinkwater, he b -ing the executor named
thertin and presents said petition.

Second Clear

Shing.

William A. Overlock, late of Freedom, deceased
Will and petition for probate thereof
and that letters testamentary issue to Ellen
M. Overlock, she being the executrix named
therein and presents said petition. Application that no bond be required from said execu
trix is contained in the petition tfor probat
thereof

wnflblZ ji

thousand
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hy pay more for si
of poorer quality.
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Clara E. Lunt, late of Lincolnville, deceased.
Petition that

Joseph

S. Mullin

or some

other

suitable person may be appointed administrator of said
estate.
Petition presented by
Alphonso P. Wentworth, a creditor of said

Oooper&Co

estate.

William Dobson, late of Unity, deceased
Petition that George A. Dobson or some other
suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate
Petition presented by said
George A. Dobson, son and heir-at-law of said
estate.

For Sale

I

Margaret F. Thomas, late of Islesboro, de- j Y
ceased. Petition that Mildred T. Hale orsutnc
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate.
Application that
no bond he rtquired from said administrator is
contained in said petition.
Petition presented
by said Mildred T. Hale, a daughter and heir
at-Iaw of said estate.

Estate of Emma A. Bowler, late of Montville.
First and final account presented lor allowance by
Albeit J. Skidmore, administrator.
Estate of Clara E. Lunt, of Lincolnville. Final
account presented lor allowance by Joseph
6.

Dr. Hester Br<"
j

30 High Street.
j
|
!

Tel

ORRiN J. DICKf \
Insurance
Fire, Liability,

!

Autoinci

PYTHIAN BLOCK.

Phone

We Are Good Buyers
GIVE US A CHANt i
to bid on your furniture or any!
have to sell. Drop postal or e.aII
J. AUSTIN McKE!
tf 17
Belfast, M

7 tucking
I am prepared to do all kinds of
Furniture and piano no"
ng.
Leave orders at tli
specialty.
corner of Main and Cross streets, ai
will receive prompt attention.

1

Telephone connection.

tax.

W. W. BLAZO & SON.
126 Waldo Avenue, BO fas

BOWDEN.

Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original. Attest:
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Register.
the following aphereby given
pointments have been made by the Probate Court,
within and for the County of Waldo and State of
Maine:
Elsa
Estate of Mary A. Emery, late of Belfast.
A. Dusenbury of Belfast appointed executrix June
A.
D.
1921.
14,
Estate of Alice W. Woodcock, late of Belfast
Hartwell L. Woodcock of Belfast appointed executor June 14, A. D. 1921.
Estate of Angelia Gould, late of Monroe. Cora

OSTEOPATHIC PHYS1

|

Ralph G. Achorn, executor.
Estate of Mary Lane, late of Lincolnville. First
and final account presented for allowance by Leslie D. Ames, executor.
Estate of Mary Lane, late of Lincolnville. Petition oi Leslie D. Amts, executor, lor determina-

Notice is

RlM

Telephone 223-3

conservator.

ELLERY

R. F. D. 4, I

MN50NIG 1EMPLE,

Estate of George E. Wight, late of Belfast.
Tenth account presented for allowance by James
C. Durham and Sarah W. Peterson, trustees.
Estate of David P. Flanders, late of Belfast.
Petition of Annie Lenora Barr, executrix, for determination of collateral inheritance tax.
Estate of William G. Branuagan, late of Belfast.
Petition of John K. Dunton, trustee, lor authority
to invest certain
funds.ol said estate in securities
named in said petition.'
Estate of William Achorn, late of Belmont.
First and linal account presented for allowance by
Ralph C. Achorn, executor.
Estate of Sarah A. Achorn, late of Belmont.
Eirst and linal account presented for allowance by

tion of collateral inheritance

CHARLES F. Rl

DENTIST

Elisha Brown, late of Morrill, deceased. Petition that Ruth G, Brown, or some other suitable person may be appointed administrator of
said estate. Application that no bond be requir
ed from said administrator's contained in the
petitioi for probate thereof. Petition presented by said Ruth G. Brown, widow and
heir-at-law of said estate.

Estate* of Caroline Estelle Lawrence, late of
Groton, First and final account presented for
allowance by James Lawrence and Richard
Lawrence, extcuiors.
Estate of Rebtcca J. Polar d, late of Montville.
lirst and ifinai account presented f«
allowance by Walter is. I olanri, administrator.
Estate of Periey W. Bradford, late of Kn -x
First and final account uresented for allowance by E. Lenora Bradford, administratrix.

KIND HORSE for

DrJXSieplifii; on

Robert F rquahson, late of Winterport, dePetition that May W. Bussey or some
other suitable person may be appointed administrator of said estate. Petition presented
by Margaret Farquahson, widow and heir-atlaw of said estate,

Estate■ of ^Charles *G.£ Marden, of Belfast.
First and final account presented for allowanceny Lewis F. Marden, conservator.

CUNG,
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ceased.

Mullin,

*

SINCE 1882
At 72 Main street, helium

that

!
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Charles R. Cooiiibs
jUndertaker
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DEAD
Life is

a burden when the
body
is racked with pain.
Everything
worries and the victim becomes
despondent and downhearted. To
bring back the sunshine take

COLD MEDAL
The national remedy of Holland for
over
it is an enemy of all
pains ra.
suiting from kidney, liver and uric acid
troubles. All druggists, three sizes.
lAok for the name Gold Medal on
every htt
and accept no imitation
200 years;

the

National

Oeographlo So
Under
the
Danish
regime the
y. Washington, D. C )
governor of the colonies lived In
tlie
>rgin
islands,
bought
by
f,
Charlotte Amalie from October 1 to
Guiles from Denmark In 191T,
,,,
American marines recently April 1, and In Ghriettaneted, on the
Island of St. Croix, from April 1 to
(iri : fly from Washington are October
L
He was assisted by a
jolting and worthy of considerately because of their eventful colonial connell, consisting of four
but also because they have members nominated by the (Town and
eleven elected by the people.
How
n
many diplomatic negotia: because
of their strategic well the population was represented
ce to
the United States in may be Judged by the statement that
out of nearly 11,000 Inhabitants, In
to the Pamima canal.
,hls group of about fifty 1891, only 200 were voters. There was

no
color line In St. Thomas, or in
either of the other Islands for that
matter, and the larger part of the
■.
population Is of mixed blood.
The state church was Lutheran,
all others were tolerated.
n
our
government may b4i although
The Catholic and Episcopal congrega:■ the price It paid for then!
loss than two cents an acre tions are the largest. The former has
less than three cents an established a fine school for girls. The
•Tews have a well-built synagogue, while
allfornia, Nevada, Colorado
the Moravians have long been doing j
less than 14 cents an acre
du. and under 27 cen.s an an Important work among the negroes
of the Island.
The Dutch Reformed
the Philippines.
Even for
Zone we paid but $33.83 and Wesleyan churches have also been
Vet the $25,000,000 for the engaged In like work.
May Be a Second Gibraltar.
paid Denmark figures out
Naval
officers
declare
that
St.
$295 per acre for her holdThomas possesses advantages enaties have disagreed as to
bling It to be converted Into a second
vh <-f the islands.
Even as toi Gibraltar. The structure of the island,
main Islands—St. Thomasi with its long central ridge, having
and St. Croix—there is no a general elevation of about 1,000 feet,
with
some
t upon tlie question of area.
points 1,500 feet, is
t->
get a definite statement especially fitted for the emplacement
of
fortifications
:r size, planimeter measurecommanding both
fhein were made on hydro shores at the same time, making it
'.arts in the offices of the
extremely difficult for an enemy to
Geographic society, and they approach or obtain a foothold on the
island.
Tlie elevated ground in the
st. Thomas is 28.25 square
immediate neighborhood of the exarea, St. Croix 84.25 square
cellent roadsteads makes the question
Sr. John 19.97 square miles,
total of 132.47 square miles of harbor defense a comparatively
While being near other
e islands.
Some authorities easy one.
j
St. Thomas is practically In
a as 138 square miles and* islands,
142 square miles.
\ the open ocean, and permits entrance
and egress of a fleet without being obFinest of Harbors.
standpoint of the United served.
s'
St, John, the smallest of the three
Thomas is the most im: the group of islands.
This islands, with a good harbor In Coral
arises from the fact that Bay, is only 8 miles long and 4
miles wide In Its broadest part.
It'
on the south side of the
whose borders the town of has a population of less than
Amalie is located, is one but it Is an Island that has done great1]
service to America, for It is from here
st in all tropical America,
-lays of the buccaneers its that come the leaves of the Imy tree*
i vantage lias been realized, (Pimenta acris), from which that wellthe Spanish Main was the nigh Indispensable toilet article for
While
men, bay rum, Is prepared.
ng ground of the gentle>*
Black Flag this harbor most of the bay rum is made in St
Thomas, St. John produces most of
headquarters.
the raw materials from which it is
■r is completely sheltered.
>
a
roadstead partly pro- distilled.
This island once had many logwood
an
outlying island, which
i-borage for a great number trees on it, hut they have almost
Charcoal has
At Its mouth the harbor entirely disappeared.
•t
wide, and one passes j long been in demand and the natives
'his narrow neck into a| use logwood in Its manufacture. All
ha sin,
three-quarters of a of the islands have a striking variety
imeter, whose waters are of vegetation. 1,200 species having
rurbod however much the been counted on St. Thomas, and a
A trade wind
proportionate number on St. John and
may rage.
St.
The
Croix.
plantain, banana,
-_r the whole year, with the
of the hurricane months— sapodllla, hell apple, orange, mango
Ptemhcr and October—when and lemon thrive. Sugar-cane flourishirregular and sometimes es when cultivated according to
blow
The modern standards.
altogether.
Communication between St. Thomas
••at is experienced in August,
and October; hut even then and St. John is maintained by several
One of these has a history
rises
above 91
degrees sloops.
while at times it falls as of more than a century in active service.
It is the Vigilant, which has
'legrees.
sides of tlie harbor the been, in turn, pirate, slave trader and
s
and their outlying foot- man-o’-war. Then she became a prosharply from the water, saic dispatch boat, carrying mail and
at a very narrow beach; so
cargo between the several Islands.
St. Croix the Largest.
major portion of the town

inly three of which

are

What

Wonderful
Flavor I
-You’ll be

room
St. Croix is the largest, richest, and
for expansion by
the side of the mountain, most populous of tlie three islands. It
side of and above the town lies 40 miles south-southeast of St.
two old towers,
commonly Thomas, has an area of 84.25 square
=
Bluebeard’s Oastle and miles, and a population of approxrd's Castle.
It has much rich
Legend has it imately 20,000.
these daring old buccaneers sugar land, more than 16,000 acres
It is
headquarters and played being devoted to the crop.
mtic roles as “the hornets purely agricultural, with a fine tropical
Spanish Main;” but history climate, excellent scenery, good roads,
legend, for It says thut they and hospitable people. Here, as in
!’ by the Danish government
tlie other islands, one hears perhaps
more English spoken thun any other
mure of defense in 1689.
ews From the Heights,
tongue. The Danes never attempted
dug the mountain to Ama- 'to Interfere with the native preference
for English and never made Danish
n easy walking distance of
linalie, one can, on a clear compulsory In the schools.
a
The island Is perhaps more like
view of Porto Rico, St.
Bequies. A little farther on "United States” than any other terris heights where views, untory in the West Indian group. Bei In all the Caribbean region,
fore tlie days of Bermuda's ascendency
1 of Porto Rico to the west as a winter resort, and of Palm Beach,
I sser Antilles to the south,
the Riviera and other places, many
-t Indian-Panama Telegraph
fashionable Americans journeyed to
Mas a cable office at Charlotte St. Croix to escape the cold. Also the
ami It was from this place children of the prominent families of
world got so much of its St. Croix came to the United States
'iiing the Spanish-American to study, for the St. Croix planter
'ell as dnring the Martinique admired America and her straightfrom-the-shoulder way of doing things.
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Huge and Garage
FOR SALE

HAVE PYORRHEA
Keep out of this class and
havegood, sound teeth
firm, healthy
arums by the
and

?

JD beautiful
pond four miles
;»oks Village, eight from Belfast.
Address Box 94, Brooks, Maine.

FOR SALE
“"ce second hand

90 PER CENT OF ADULTS

parloi

r,nd kitchen stoves,

J. AUSTIN McKEEN.

regular

daily
use

of

>_

Goodyear Tires That Are Even
Better Than Before

Ma promises that she’ll keep still, then
off we gaily start,
But soon she notices ahead a peddler and
his cart.
‘•You’d better toot your horn,” says she,
“to let him know we’re near;
He might turn out!” and Pa replies:
“Just shriek at him, my dear.”
And then he adds: "Some day, some guy
will make a lot of dough
By putting horns on tonneau seats for
women folks to blow!”

We are building better Goodyear
Tires for passenger cars today than we
have ever built before. In the past
few months we have added to their
value time and time again—making
them larger, stronger, heavier, and
even more durable. We believe we
speak truly when we say that nowhere in the world will you find
their equal in endurance, mileage,
and sustained economy. You can
get these tires from your Goodyear Service Station Dealer now.

If Pa should speed the car a bit some rigs
to hurry past,
Ma whispers: “Do be careful now.
You’re driving much too fast.”
And all the time she’s pointing out the
dangers of the street
And keeps him posted on the roads
where trolley cars he’ll meet.
Last night, when we got safely home, Pa
sighed and said: “My dear,
I’m sure we’ve all enjoyed the drive you
gave us from the rear!”
—Author unknown.
PRACTICAL

Delighted

big

have a name on any hut
hlc charts and local maps,
c'Kest of which one could
jnd in nine hours seems Im-

:o

1.000;|
|

we take an auto ride Pa says to
Ma: “My dear.
No w just remember I don t need suggestiona from the rear.
f you will just sit atill back there and
hold in check your fright,
I’ll take you where you want to go and
get you back all right.
Remember that my hearing’s good and
also I’m not blind,
A nd I can drive this car without sugges*
tions from behind.”

Before

A little farther on Ma cries: “He signalled for a turn!”
And Pa says: “Did het” in a tone that’s
hot enough to burn.
“Oh, there’s a boy on roller skates!”
cries Ma. "Now do go slow.
I’m sure he doesn’t see our car.” And
Pa says: “I dunno.
I think I don’t need glasses yet, but really it may be
That I am blind and cannot see what’s
rignt in front of of me.”

Town and Harbor of CharlotU Amalia.
by

MA AND THE AUTO,

The Goodyear Tire &. Rubber Company

Offices Throughout

the IVorld

n

religion

It isn’t the amount of religion a man
has that makes him good and fits him for

YOlTR
GROCER
HAb IT

WEBSTER THOMAS
T**a & Coffee Co.

heaven; it is the amount he uses. Long
and loud professions do not count;
but the man who loves his fellowmen and

prayers

who ministers to the afflicted and wears
smile for all, including his wife and
children, who speaks well of people
when their backs are turned, and under
all circumstances keeps an even mind—
that man doesn’t have to die to go to
heaven. He gets to feeling happy all the
time as a matter of habit, and he takes
all the dispensations of life with philosophical satisfaction.—Oldtown Enterprise.
a

219 Stale Street, Boston

BANGOB LINE
SUMMER SCHEDULE
STEAMSHIPS BELFAST and CAMDEN
Bangor daily, including Sunday
(Standard Time), Winterpor: 2 46

Leave
m.

3.30

Bucksport

Northport

5.30

and Boston
RETURN

at 2 p.
p. m.,
p. m., Belfust 6.00 p. m.,
p. nr, for Camden, Rockland

Leave

—

Boston

daily, including

(Daylight Saving Time) for
Rockland,^Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bangor
and way landings.
At Boston cor nection is made with the Metropolitan Line passenger and freight steamers
for New York via Cape Cod Canal.
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.
Sunday, at 6 p.

•i

~n

“an evening you’ll remember
and never fully understand”

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

BRUSH the GREAT

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

^

m.

Signature

of

MAGIC- MIRTH- MYSTERY

CATARRH

We have opened a garage at
108 High St.
We offer the public good work and reasonable
prices. Call at the

in

a

spoon

and inhale vapors.

%

BRUSH on the
THIRD NIGHT

of nose or throat is always made more endurable, sometimes greatly
benefited, by Vicks vapors.
Apply up the nostrils—melt

NOTICE

A

Boys and girls—grown-ups, too—don’t miss

America’s Foremost Humorist offers his

fun-lecture, “Just Between Ourselves,”

[

on

the FOURTH DAY—hear

STRICKLAND GILLILAN

FORD HOSPITAL,
Sanderson & Slack, Props.

Over 17 Million Jars Used Yearly

2w26*

at
Season Tickets:

Community Chautauqua

Adults, $2.50; Children (6

to

12), $1.25

Belfast Community Chautauqua, July 12=17
NOTICE

W1M1 ti BiM

*

Large 7-passenger Buick will

run

between WATERVILLE and BEL-

BROOKS,
MONROE and SWAN LAKE,
connecting with Rockland jitney.
Leaving Elmwood Hotel, Waterv'llle, 7 a. m. and Windsor House,
Belfast 3.30 for return trip.

i

“Get those on and I’m ready for anything. Ready for
fishing, a hike, a race, or a game and ready for work, too.
I don’t have to change them when I go to town. See those
tire-tread soles and pneumatic heels. I don’t pound leather
when I can walk on air. They’re the best shoe I ever had.”
The Hood Wurkshu deserves its popularity, nor is this
popularity confined to the younger members of the family.
A shoe for comfort and east; in hard service; a
sturdy,

tough, unusually long wearing shoe, combining lightness

with strength, and economy with good looks.
oAsk any dealer or write us.

Hood Rubber Products Co., Inc.
Watertown, Massachusetts.
*

_—.

~H00D*

THORNDIKE,

TY,

••

That’s my kind of a shoe,fellows!”

^

PAST by way of ALBION, UNI-

|
i

WURKSHU Blucher%

!

Passengers taken for whole
i

any

j

prices.

pirt

of

The Hood Klaykort is the
standard shoe for tennis. Don’t
waste money buying “sneakers”
that go to pieces on hard courts.
Klaykorts make a corking shoe
for every member of the family,
for eveiy kind of outdoor sport.

Remember, Hood Klaykorts

For the sport trimmed, snappy
appearing young men’s outdoor
shoe for hard service, we recommend the new Bulldog Bal. Extra
strong uppers, soles oftough tiretread stock, and the Hood Process insures
long wear. See it.

Kendall & Whitney,

H. C. McCORRISON

For

A SCOW, 11x36.
Apply to
PAPER
CO.,
PEJEPSCOT
BELFAST. MAINE.

24

We take them from the ledge in the quarry,
cut. polish, finish, letter and place them on your
lot in the cemetery. One continuous process and

R. N.

NEWCOMB, Proprietor.

i

|

small

profit.

You avoid the high cost of stock, the high
freight and the middle men's profits, which brings
to the lowest possible price.
your monument down
for
see
Call and
yourself.

Bridge St., Belfast,

i

j

Me.

awyouruniMuuorm
Chl-ehes-ter s Diamond
Pills in Bed and Cold metalUcVW

Brsnd/fW,

M boxes, sealed with Blue Ribbon. VX
9 Take no other. Bay of year ▼
AskforCm-CBE&TEKB
f Drnnlnt.
it BAND PILLS, forli
f[ DIAMOND
yean known as Best, Cotet, Always Rc^abfiC

Thin

Come and try our real old fashioned New England lobster,
steak and chicken dinners. Plenty of good, wholesome
fot d at a reasonable price, Milk, cream and butter from
otr dairy:
Dancing and music by an orchestra. Keservations now being hooked for week-end and seasonal guests.
Phone Rockland 425-4
tf25

Portland,JVlaine_--_£i^_/g58__

Granite Monuments

A. S. HEAL,
Mazes

SOlDBYDRlIGGiSl?^-"*^!*

PENOBSCOT ARMS
Crescent Beach, Owl’s Head, Maine

m

Safe

Roberts’ house on Bay View Street,
Belfast.
Also the De Silver place situated in
Prospect below Bucksport. Cottage house
and stable and about sixty acres of land,
extending back from shore of Penobscot
Ina uire of JOHN R. DUNTON
Rier
or RALPH I. MORSE,
Belfast, Maine
4W23

X
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j Haying 3ooLr

ERRANDS and EXPRESS

1

I

or

For Sale
BULLDOG

A^^H
l
I
^B
1

trip at reasonable

one
KIAYKORT

Whether 1 cow or 100: whether a
little 2x4 lawn or vast hay fields,
K& W supplies make your work ever
so much easier.
Ask about separators, churns, testers,
moulds, etc.:—about haymowers,
tedders, loaders, rakes, etc.
Get our 176 page catalog. Write today,

People

Increase weight 10 to 25 pounds per
month. By simple guaranteed, safe,
reliable treatment. Argo-Phoaphate
will increase your weight with good
solid stay-there flesh and muscle.
Write today for FREE sample.
Enclose stamp to American Drug
Bales Co„ Malden 48, Mass.

Expert Piano Tuning
and Repairing
LLOYD D. McKEEN,
BELFAST, MAINE.
Phone

*

126-4._41tf

ALGOLA PILLS j
Regulate the Stomach, Liver and Bowels.
Make Pure Blood. For Constipation. Relieve
Gas, Indigestion, Biliousness,' Sick Headache.
Try them. 10c. 25c. At druggists. Duane
Pharmacal Co., sole proprietor, I\ O. Box
1103, City Hall Station, New York. See
signature on each box.

Dr A. M. Lothrop
DENTIST
Colonial Theatre Building
TELEPHONE 336-3

S. C. Pattee, M. D., Special
Masonic lemple,

Notice

X-RAY PICTURES

Room,6,

Residence at 45 High street.
Telephone 338-2

27tf

40

j
I

of bones, joints and teeth, fractures and
dislocations may be obtained at the office
DR. CARL H. STEVENS,
of
35 Church St., Belfast, Me.
3ml5
Tel. 15

WONDERFUL STORY IS
GREAT PICTURE PLAY
that remain

BOOKS

more are

popular throughout

the world over have by common

OVERS of animal stories

|

two score years and

few.

consent accepted

for enduring fame.

one

it holds its

degree,
APPEALING
place in the minds and hearts of mankind.
masters
shamed into treating their horses
CRUEL
kindly.
of equine nature presented in forceful literary
KNOWLEDGE
form.
to human sentiment in rale
were

,

more

i

\

!

frightened, Ginger would have died in the burning
stable if she had not heard the whinnied appeal.of her friend.

giADLY

the feelings and emotions of
presentation
EFFECTIVE
horses.
forty years the work stands eighth among the most
AFTER
popular books in all the world.
almost insurmountable difficulties it has been put into
UNDER
motion pictures
great special production.
picture drama made from Anna Sewell’s immorTHRILLING
tal work.
of

as a

can

see

Carver. Mrs. Colcord and daughter and
Mrs. Amos Carver arrived in New York
recently trom a stay of several weeks in
Washington, D C.

SEARSPORT
Herbert B. Dyer left Saturday
business trip to Indianapolis, Ind.

on

a

Mrs. Andrew McGown and son
Joseph
have been the guests recently of Mrs.
Walter Gavan in Montclair, N. J. Mrs.

William Ford of Malden, Mass., arrived
Saturday to spend the holiday with relatives in town.

McGown,

Mrs. Alfred P. Stevens of New York
City is the guest of E. L. Savery in Mt.

Miss Hannah Sargent of Melrose,Mass.,
is the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Sargent, in Norris street.

Georgia Ford arrived Saturday
N. J.,to spend a few weeks
her home in Searsport.

Miss

Orange,

and Mrs. Harold Cook returned
recently from a visit of several weeks
Mr.

with relatives in Sullivan.
Miss Emma Nickels arrived Saturday
from Boston for a visit with Mrs. E. D. P.
Nickels in West Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur R. Blodgett and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Barker left Saturday
by auto for a trip to the White Mountains.
Mis.

O. G. Hussey of Waldo arrived
visit with her
a week’s
Mrs. F. E. Roulstone, in Reservoir

Thursday for

sister,
street.

Mrs William Edwards and son, Scott
of Brewer, have returned home after a
visit with Mrs. Edwards’ parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Burr,

:

Lud C. Havener and Miss Lucille Havener, Mrs. William Curtis and two chil-

Mr. and Mrs. WilUam Perry of Waltham, Quebec, left recently for Montreal
after a ten days’ visit at tne home of Mr.

dren arrived by auto Saturday from Worcester, Mass., to spend the remainder of

and Mrs. A. J. Reimbold.

the summer in town. Mr. and Mrs. Havener^ summer home, the Pendieton house

Mrs. Charles Gibson and servants arrived from Bangor last Wednesday to
the

spend
house

on

in West Main street, was utterly wrecked
by the cyclone of May 22nd. A bungalow

Blanchard

the

at

summer

West Main street.

BUSINESS IS BETTER
IN MAINE
“MAINE is in better business and financial condition,
1 1
I

recent

believe,

verdict of

through

than any State in the
a

instead 7.05.
Mrs. Edward S. Calderwooti ana sons,
Samuel, Thomas and George, have arrived from Roxbury, Mass., and will

spend the

summer

their cottage

at

on

Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Leon Cobbett and daughters, Elsie
and Dorothy, arrived Friday from Brock-

ton, Mass., and will spend the summer as
bbett’s parents, Mr.
Mrs. Elizabeth Inman, who

has been

for several years at the home of Miss
Hannah Colcord, left recently for Fort

doorsteps,

Dyer, Capt. C. N.
Ralph Moody.
\

Meyers and

Several towns in Central Maine report business as
good as ever in their history, with basic conditions sound.

Mrs. John Cousins of Boston is visitmother, Mrs. Isabelle Boody.

Business is

Albert Bowen and Merton Fogg,
Jr.,
in Massachusetts spending a part of
their vacation.
are

Mr.

Isaae Leathers, who had the misfortune
to fracture several ribs recently.
Mr. and Mrs. John

Cousins,

too, for Central Maine Power

Melvin B. Thompson, U. S. N., arrived
.Saturday to spend the Fourth with his
family in town. Mr. Thompson has recently been transferred from the U. S. S.

It is steadily gaining customers. The number
gained
this year, thus far, as compared with the gain of 1920
over 1919 is an increase of 89%.
Appliance selling is
setting records hitherto unheard of.
The Company’s gross and net income for the twelve
months ending January to May respectively, showed a
gain every month over the corresponding period of the

previous

year.

The securities of

a

prosperous company serving a
prosperous territory are likely to be highly desirable.
More people in Maine have bought our 7% Preferred

j

stock than any other security save Government Bonds.
The price is $107.50 a share, the yield is 6 l-2% net.

:

1

Central Maine Power

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Ellis and children
spending the summer on their farm

are

Waldo,

but
on

back to the village
Sundays and other funccome

Augusta, Maine
W. J. Burns,

small one,
room

which well lights the storeon the second floor.

care

Central Maine Power

patriotic floats were most effective. having provided themselves along the
George Washington (Clifton Foster) and trip from Ohio with a large quantity of
Betsy Ross (Miss Alice Porter) were fireworks for the coming event.
driven by Edward Nichols.
Liberty, imMr. and Mrs. Bert Tasker of Plymouth
personated by Miss Eleanor Closson hold- are now at their farm in
Monroe, cuting high a flaming torch, was driven by ting
lumber, and often call on relatives
Miss Rebecca Ross. A touching note h ere. Also Fied Ham and wife of
Thornthe Service

Children Cry

being fitted out

Our Ladies’ Aid is greatly enjoying its

handsomely decorated automobiles, tions during the week.
summer meetings, 17 members spending
Mrs. Earl Bessey and children spent the afternoon with Mrs. Higgins last
patriotic, commercial and comic floats,
boys on bicycles, horribles, etc.
The the 4th in Thorndike at Nathan Berry’s, week, and later about the same number

ed

Utah to the S. S.

North Dakota of the

Atlantic fleet.
Miss

Christina

Doyle of

Ellsworth,

whose marriage to Robert H. Haynes
occurred in Ellsworth Wednesday, is

pleasantly
where

remembered

she has

in

Searsport,

frequently visited her

aunt, Mrs. Edmund Eno.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver C. Atwood returned Thursday from a visit with relatives
in Winterport. Mr. Atwood left Saturday
for Boston after spending two weeks’ vacation in Searsport and Winterport. Mrs.
Atwood will remain for
William

Runnells

longer visit.

a

{
Newburyport,

of

Mass., has been the guest of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. C. Runnells on Mt.
Ephraim street. Mr. Runnells left Thursday by auto, accompanied .by Miss Lillian G. Runnells, who will spend severs 1
weeks in Newburyport.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoli} Colcord and
daughter Inez arrived ljst Wednesda y
from Locust Valley, L. L, where they
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Amos D.
f

i

were

all

there, portraying

the

methods of the industry. The A. A. Co.
a handsome float decorated in
rca,
white and blue and bearing the barrels
and bags symbolizing the phosphate industry. Two large gypsy caravans deco-

had

Company

Company, Belfast, Representative.

its celebration.

to church

house

Company.

history.

Mr. and

Mrs. Milton Rose of Brookline, Mass.,
were the guests of friends and relatives
i n town several days last week.

good,

Central Maine Power Company’s business reflects conditions in its territory. The Company is making and
selling more electric energy than ever before in its

Mr. Harold Payson is clerking in A. B.
Payson’s store during the absence of Mr

in

bard. The Penobscot Coal and Wharf Co.
was represented by a barge drawn
by four
horses. The tower, smoke stack and deck

trip

a

looking better.

Abbie Dow, when curtains and
things were made up to improve
the pastor’s pleasant rooms in the Bank
building. This, Thursday, we meet with
Mrs. Goddard, and several picnics, lawn
parties, etc., are being planned for future
aid meetings.

with

other

fOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
born

party clambake to Stockton

PROSPECT.

Sunday.
The

apple factory of, the Black &
G ay Co. is fast nearing
completion, employing a large crew, and will be open
f or business about August 15th for cannew

Mr.

and Mrs. Geo. W Haley were in

Bangor Wednesday.
Mrs. Harriet (Haley) Vinal and daugh-

ing string beans, corn and other garden ters have returned to their home in Derby.
p roducts, and later in the fall a very
Grand Chief Jennie Dockham, P. S., is
h eavy pack of apples is predicted.
in Portland, having been called there to
The Knights of Pythias hold their 26th attend funeral services of Past Supreme
rated with quantities of wild flowers and
ferns, bearing Kanetota Campfire girls in a nnual ball Friday, July 8th. McKeen’s Chief Abbie Warren Libby.
Prospect Temple, No. 78, P. S., held its
picturesque gypsy costumes and playing o rchestra of Belfast will furnish music.
tambourines, accordians, etc., were a bril- A n exhibition drill by the Guard team regular meeting on June 30th with a good
liant and effective part of the parade. will be a feature, and one of the fine attendance. Ice cream and cake were
served during a social hour.
They were warmly applauded. One of b aked bean and pastry suppers served
Mrs. Ernest Haskell of Monson and
t
hat
the
ladies
of
this
the most popular features was the L. C.
town are famous
Morrill motored through Prospect June
for.
Havener car, decorated entirely in
light
28th. Mrs. Haskell will be pleasantly reblue and bearing little Betty Curtis as
Miss Hazel Heath of Thorndike has membered as Annie Paul when she was
Mary with her Little Lamb, the really been spending the last ten
the popular teacher in the Clark school.
days with
truly lamb being very picturesque in his
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ward were in WinMrs.
Cheney
Higgins.
During the time,
fleece as white as snow.
in the company with other friends, sev- terport Wednesday afternoon and evenThe tiny girl took her part with
dignity
ing attending the Library Fair, which
and was too cute for words. Mrs. Frank eral picnic parties were made
up, visit- was very successful in all ways.
ConCurtis made of her car a huge
and ing Swan lLake, Belfast City
shoe,
Park, gratulations to our sister town.
in oldfashioned costume she drove
her N
orthport Campground and other places,
many children in it. Mrs. E. D. P. NickMrs. H. A. Blanchard was in Winterels’ car, driven by Lester
port several days last week visiting her
Conary, was where the days were greatly enjoyed.
strikingly beautiful. Done in rose color
sisters, Mrs. Mattie Faulkingham and
its occupants wearing rose hats trimmed
Cheney Higgins has builded a nice ga- Mrs. Eliza Young, and attending the
with ferns, it was a brilliant note of color rage on the northwest corner of his
prop- Lockhart-Philbrook wedding, also the
in the parade.
Capt. C. N. Meyers’ car erty, one of the best in
and is hav- Library Fair,
town,
was most
attractively decorated in a
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ward were weeking the front of his stable remodeled into
marine effect, with anchors, ships
flags,
etc. The College Club Tea House had a a summer kitchen, the roll door being re- end guests in Dexter of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Killman. While there they motored
very effective floatj solid green with moved and one with glass matching the Lee
touches of orange, a huge lobster adver- two
front doors on the porch inserted,
tising the Tea House specialty. The C.
and two large windows replace the one and daughter of Mrs. Killman.
n

Hearing on Petition for Construction An Ordinance Amending Cha
of .Conduit and Erection of Poles
of the Ordinances of the
Boston, Mass.. June 28,1921.
To the Mayor ami Board of A Mermen of the City
of Belfast, Maine:
The New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company respectfully ask your Honorable Board
for permission to-lay, and ‘maintain underground
conduits and manholes with tin* wires and cables

Kimball. In Belfast, at the Waldo to be
placed therein, under the surface of the folCounty Hospital, June 30, to Mr. and lowing street:
Mrs. A. H. Kimball, a son,
Pierce street, from junction of Pierce street
and Bridge street to a point about 300 feet beSturtevant. in Belfast, July 6, at
yond the east end of the highway bridge over
the Waldo County Hospital, to Mr. and
the Passagassawakeag River,
Mrs. Walter Sturtevant of Brooks, a
Also for permission to erect and maintain disdaughter, ElizaDeth Rose.
tributing poll's, with the wires to be placed thereon,

MARRIED.
Flag, carried shoulder dike have been here several times recentOur pastor, Rev. Thos. Martin, gave
high by the following girls: Elizabeth ly.
last
it!
is
on
us a wonderful sermon
Fairfield.
Mrs. Cook of Frankfort
Sunday,
CURTIS-SMITH. Iu Baugor, June 30,
Sawyer, Edith Williams, Mina Davis,
Mrs. Faye G. Reynolds and children being in the nature of a 4th of July ora- by Rev. A. A. Smith, Jasper George Curcaring for Miss Colcord.
Prudence Grinnell, Adelaide Curtis, Mara nd her sister, Mrs.
Ar.nie Brown, and tion, the subject “The Power of Adop- tis of Monroe and Miss Mildred Vivian
Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Richardson,their ian and Katherine
Smith of Newburg.
Davis, Valerie Croce, d aughters and her mother, Mrs.
Wall, of t ion.” All citizens of the town of Brooks
son John and Mrs. Richardson’s mother,
CARVER-SELLERS. In Belfast, July 4,
Phyllis Kneeland and Ruby Davis. BeuW aterville, who are visiting at her home should not fail to hear all of Mr. Martin’s
Mrs. John Sullivan, all of Dorchester, lah t ! avis. Doris
by Rev. Charles W. Martin, Arthur C.
Harvey, Janet Clark here, spent Sunday and
most
themselves
consider
addresses
and
Carver
of Lincolnville and Miss Stella
Monday at WinMass., have arrived to spend the season and Helen Curtis carried baskets filled
demere Lake, Unity.
fortunate in being able to have and re- Sellers of Northport.
at their summer home on West Main
with flowers, which they tossed into toe
Fuller-Cowan. In Belfast, July 5,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Gibbs, Mr. Burton tain a man of such ability and eloquence.
street.
by Rev. Charles W. Martin, Albert C.
flag as they marched.
an
of
anthem
or
in
the
music
Good
way
Gibbs and family, Mr. Earl Gibbs and famFuller of Boston and Alice Harding Cowan
Old Glory was borne by Roy Moody
Searsport Shriners who attended the
ily, Mr. and Mrs. John Gibbs, Mr. John male quartette are furnished every Sun- of Pittsfield, Maine.)
institution of Anah Teipple of the Mystic and the French flag by Fred Parker. AbKALLOCH-WOOD. In Belfast, June 25,
Loon and family, Mr. Fred Curtis and day, and the services are always upliftShrine in Bangor Friday were Frank C. raham Lincolnlwas impersonated by Frank
by Rev. George C. Sauer, Leroy T. Kalfa mily and Mr. and Mrs. George LaCross ing and inspiring.
loch
and Miss Lou Wood, both of RockWhitcomb, Capt. A. B. Pendleton, Her- Stairs and Uncle Sam by James Lorn, went on a
bert R.

just finished

i ng her

in

was

the

was

Certainly Maine is headed back to normal. Woolen
mills are working virtually to normal
capacity, with
business in sight for months. Cotton mills
generally are
in good condition. Shoe manufacturing conditions are

Miss Gertrude Barden was the guest of
relatives in Monroe last week.

horseback,

and marshalled by Fred Small
policeman’s uniform. There follow-

who had

the entire East.

j

and piazzas on Main street.
The parade started from Union hall and was
led
by Miss Suzanne Savage of Bangor on

man

Union,”

BROOKS.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Roberts’ daughto be used until a more substantial buildRalph Tupper has returned from a visit ing can be erected has been constructed t er, with her husband and two children
with his parents, Capt, and Mrs. William for the use of the
They
family during the sum- are spending the summer here.
TupDer, at Jacksonvijle, Fla., who are mer.
ca me from Massachusetts in their car.
in
their
the
summer
cottage
spending
|at
Mrs. John Hobbs is away attending
^
The biggest 4th of July celebration
Ogunquit.
summer school at Farmington and Mrs.
ever was, what
everybody said of Sears- Grace Batchelder is
Miss Elnora Waterhouse arrived re- ;
keeping house for
port’s celebration on Monday. Early in
cently from New York, where she spent
Mr. Hobbs and Kenneth during her abthe
morning the crowd began to gather,
the winter. Miss VVaterhouse has open- j
sence.
and by 10 o’clock, time for the
ed her home on West Main street for the
big paThe 4th was a very quiet affair in the
rade to start, automobiles were
summer.
parked
this year.
The ringing of the
village
in
a
solidly
double line from the pants
By the recent change of time on the
factory to Steamboat avenue. Specta- c huich bell and blowing of the siren on
Searsport branch of the B. & A. railroad, tors tilled
the fire house being the only evidence of
the sidewalks,
lawns
the afternoon train leaves at 2.50 instead
of 3.15; the morning train leaves at 7.35

-—-

W-

Harry Peavey and a party from
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Qilkey, Mrs. Livo- Thorndike went on a
fishing trip to Port
na Williams, Mrs. C. E.
Adams and Miss C lyde over the holiday.
Faustina Harding arrived home last
Mrs. Lewis Loon and son Charles and
Wednesday by auto from Boston. They
of Richmond, Me., are visiting
daughter
were accompanied from
Hampton Beach her son John
Loon, and family.
by Miss Edith Williams of New York,
Mrs. Aflie Crockett and son, Leroy
who will spend the summer vacation as
Godding and family spent the holidays
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Gilkey.
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Warning in
The Ladies’ Guild of the CongregationDamariscotta, Me.
al church met recently at the home of
Robert Stiles and wife have spent two
Mrs. Andrew Ross on Main street, with
weeks of their vacation with Mr. and
a large attendance.
Articles are fast beMrs. Sanders Stiles, and have now gone
ing finished up for the annual sale, which to visit in
Springfield.
will take place in Union hall, July 27th.
Mrs. Earl Bessey and little sons, John
A splendid collection of aprons, includand Earl, Jr., of Zanesville, Ohio, are
ing mary new models, will be one of the
spending the summer with relatives in
features.
Brooks and Thorndike.
A motor party including Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Hilda Lane of Athol, Mass., has
James Duncan and daughter, Martha, and
been spending a two weeks’ vacation
the Misses Mary
Field, Harriette Erskine with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. W.
and Mary Jerome, went to Bluehill ThursLane, returning Saturday.
day. They returned the same day, acMiss Faustena N. Roberts, who has
companied by Miss Elizabeth Martin
e mployment in
Augusta, was the guest
daughter of Prof. John J. Martin of Ban
gor, who will be the guest of Miss Dun- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Rob- :
erts, several days recently.
pan for a week

old Coombs, in Belfast.

at

daughters, Misses Dorson Joseph, will

arrive in Searsport this week to spend
the summer at their cottage.

Mrs. Fred B. Smith has been spending
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Har-

from

her two

othy and Virginia, and

Ephraim street.
a

Theatre Wednesday, July 20th.

it at the Colonial

L. Foster csr was handsomely decorated
in a color scheme of green and yellow.
There were many others, too numerous
to mention. A comic float, a travesty on
the barber shop, a boys’ drum corps, a
bicycle section, dogs and a pet goat, etc.,
made a long procession. The Searsport
Band, but recently organized and directed
by Sumner Small, furnished splendid
'music and added much to the enjoyment
of the day. Too much cannot be said in
praise of the boys who worked hard practicinc, and gave their services to help
make the celebration a success. Raymond
Carter was their drum major. Tha first
prize was awarded to the Penobscot Coal
and Wharf Co’s float Second prize was
awarded to Mary and her Little Lamb.
Firet prize for horribleB was won by James
Stevens, who caricatured the extreme in
woman’a dress. Charles Hamilton won
second. The bicycle prize was divided
between the competitors.
There were two ball games, and movies were shown in Union hall afternoon
and evening, noth performances drawing
packed houses.
The following events
were pulled off at 3 p, m.: bag race, potato race, three legged race, pig race, etc.
Fireworks at Mosman’s Park at 10 p. m.,
and then the crowd filled Union hall for
a dance with music by Canty’s orchestra
of six pieces, from Bangor.
Dancing
continued until 2 o’clock, when Searsport’s biggest celebration ended and the
crowd went home tired but happv. Great
credit is due the committee in charge:
Miss Leib, who planned and directed the
parade; the band members and leader,
and the citizens who co-operated with
the committee.

port.

Knowlton Harvey. In Belfast, July
2, by Rev. George C. Sauer, Herbert Everett Knowlton of Auburn and Ada Frances
Haney of Belfast.
LUCE DeBeck.
In West Franklin,
June 29, by Rev. T. Everett Fairchild of
Orono, William L. Luce and Edith Eirena
DeBeck, both of Belfast.
YOUNG-BERDEEN. In Belfast, July 2,
by Rev. George C. Sauer, George I. Young
of Cushing and Mrs. Bertha Berdeen of
Belfast.
DIED.

at suitable points in such portions of said streets
as may be occupied by conduits constructed under
the order granting this petition and on any street
intersecting such portions of any of said streets, at
or near the point of
intersection; also for the permission to lay and maintain underground conduits,
manholes, cables and wires on the above and intersecting streets for the purpose of making connection with said poles and with'existing poles it may
desire to use for distributing purposes, ami for
making building connection with its said conduits,
on the above or intersecting streets.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AN1) TELEGRAPH COMPANY
By GEtt.'H. DRESSER,
General Superintendent of Plant.

In Board of Municipal Officers,
Belfast, Maim.. July 5.1921.
The above petition having been presented to us, it
s hereby ordered that;iiotice be given by publication in The Republican Journal that the Municipal
Officers of the City of Belfast will be in session at
their office in the Memorial Building in said Belfast
on
Monday, July 25. 1921, at 7.00 o’clock in the
afternoon tor the purpose of considering said petition and that any person .ir persons interested may
appear and be heard, if thev see tit.
C. W.WESCoTT,
R. L. COOPER.
V. A. SIMMONS,
J. B. DARLING,
W. G. HATCH,
W»l. VAUGHAN,
)
A true copy of the petition and the order thereon.
Attest: CHAS. S. BICKFORD, City Clerk.

Dressed

Belfast.
lb-

it

Ordained by the Mavor. \ IdCouncil of the City of i;«Council assembled, that is to say
Section 21. The hours -.f dim
watchmen shall be as follows: Fr-e
"1 April to the lath •
lay or o- t. b.
m. to 5.00
a. m.; from the loth da>
the 15th day of April, one
niglitwan
on
duty at 7.0ti p. m. and remain
the othei shall go on duty at *.00 p.
until b.Ou a. lii. They may be called
additional duties as they may he at
tor which
they shall receive extra proto nine p. in, and from five to six
preserve order and decorous comlu -t
especially in the business section, a’
property in the business section fi
Between the hours of 9.00 |
her}
m.
they shall make a circuit of th
Signal boxes at least once each li
reason, it is impossible to
perform i!
er explanation shall be left at lv.
before leaving for home. While one
is making the circ uit of the alarm
shall patrol the business section, seas possible the stores on the bush
be properly protected from tire and
shall at all times hold themselves
render all assistance possible that u
ed of them bv citizens or persons iishall
enforce the ordinal
hition of traffic and shall render th
whatever assistance lie may reqiiiiting their duties in the morning
on the book at Police
Headquarter*.
ti«n that might lie f interest -»r u
Marshal in maintaining order.
Section 22. The City Marshall slm
book provided for the purpose at Pters all failures to regularly pull
boxes, together with the reasons «'•
by the niglitwatehinan; and shall r- ;
arcs, if any, to the City Council at
monthly meeting, together for the r-M
omissions, if any.
Section 2b*. The word ‘‘nightwat- !
understood to mean the two polio
Section 13 of Chapter Five on th
the City of Belfast.
fflon

especially

1

1 hereby certify that the foregoing
an ordinance
passed by the City 1
City of Belfast, July 5, 1921, aud ap:
ing by the Mayor of Hie City.

of

NOTICE
Well

1

People

Attest:

down at the heels and they
always stand upon GOOD &OLES.
You will lind quality and service atjtlie

CHAS. S. BICKFOIH

are never run

Bartlett. In East Boston, June 19,
Miss Margaret A. Bartlett, formerly of
Liberty, aged 84 years, 5 months. Burial
at White’s Corner, Montville, Me., June
23.
In Belfast, dune 30, Mrs.
PARKER.
Harriet L. Parker, aged 78 years, 7 months
and 28 days.
PHILLIPS. In Bangor, July 2, Captain
Joseph F. Phillips, formerly of Northport,
aged 87 years.

DAVIS SHOE HOSPITAL
75 High Street.
received by ^parcel
prompt attention.
Work

Kitchen

post given
Iw26*

Make business for
DUTCH’S RESTAURANT
yourself by advertf26
tising in the JourLOST
nal. Its an home Deposit Book
No. 1985, issued by Waldo
Company, Belfast. Finder will
industry and would Trust
please return
RALPH H. DUNBAR, Treasurer.
like your support. Belfast,
July 6 1921—3w27
to

This is to
any way

anyone

warn

ing, cutting hay

from

''

taking p<
of the Dodge proper!
or

Point, Islesboro.
TEWRSBUKY I»‘

27tf

Help

WANTED AT

same

Trespass Notice

Standing Grass

FOR SALE on farm one-half n
postoffice. Cuts between 15 an
Inquire at
WILLIS E. HAMU-I

'j

__GREENHOUSE.

Piano for Sail1
IN GOOD
at

a

bargain.

CONDITION

Inquire of
MRS. L. E.

Telephone 73-15.

PITCHY |
27

